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EE LY KENTUCKY NEA ERA.
I. T4
ONE DOLTAR A YEAR.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1898.
tiUNDIEDS
Of vt'aon Hauling Coal
From the Mines.
IT IS IlUCH CHEAPER.
Ihe Railroads %lay see the
Point and in the Fu-
lure Gr.ilit More
Liberal Rates.
1) .ring the past week hundreds of
wager., drawn by teases of four and
six horses have r eased through the city
en route to and from the mines to North
Christian. The etorbitant and discrim-
inating MP% tiled by the mined" have
made this item imperative wad farmers
tu Seth Ceinitian who have neatens
and !earl- ded it much cbeaper to haul
coal from the mioes at De 00 Per load
;ban to pay ten cents per bushel for it at
railroad station!. The railroad. con-
tinue to haul noel through Hopkinsville
to Nashville and other points farther
Smith as cheap or cheaper than they
will I nng it to this city, a distance of
lea than twenty mile*. Consequently
Hopkineville, situated on the very edge
of limitless coal fields, must pay as
much for fuel for her home and factories
*cities remote from these splendid
natural advantages. It was to remedy
such unfair and iniquitous discrimina-
tion in favor of the larger cities that the
Interstate Commerce Law was enacted
and the commission established and
State railroad COU1026.810XX constituted.
It seem., however, that all legislation
haa been ineffective and that the reme-
dy lies with the indiridual consumer at
last.
The farmer who has wagon. and
teams is fortunate. He can bay his
coal for practically nothing front the
mines lying at • distance from the rail-
roads and this plan is growing more
general every year.
Unless the railroads make some con-
cessions there is no doubt that the peo-
ple of tilts county, sooner or later, will
construct pikes to the mines and wagon
trains will be established which will
simply the peopes of this city and conn•
ty at little more than half the present
pence of coal. Christian is a rich and
prosperone county and her people we
progressive. We are retiring railroad
bonds rapidly and will soon be free from
debt. If driven by necessity to this al-
ternative thwe may be a declaration of
independeuce in the shape of a tarn•
turnpike systetuhouching mines and coal
fields as rich as those traversed by the
railroads. This neither a ninon nor a
dream, nor is it a threat. It is a mush
gesticn submitted to the railroad com-
panies t ti the spirit of j istice and fat/t-
ame ono th had lutenist of a more liberal
pol.cy.
Os rnuaDAy glOtiTY WAGONS P ASSAD
,flaCOB HOPICII8V11.7.1 IN ROUT, TO tag
MUSS: OX FRIDAY,
If this is practicable at the present
season, let the railroads consider what
I. possible with liberal appropriations for
Ike improvement of public thorough-
Uiit 1000 a Donor
This great offer is in this paper. Look
I; up.
REVIVAL CLOSES.
The rev.val which ha/ been in pro
great at the Methodist cmareh daring
the past two weeks cloyed Sun. t.
There were twenty-six conversions
N toe of these have been received into
to., It ettiodis4 church and several 0th -
era LI•VII joined different Microbes.
STRAYED UR 11101.E.S.-A dark
limas now, white sty in foretop, about
Ii tweets of tail white, large teats,
templed Wes, left ear marked wile
hole, swallow fretted and °fermi,
Return to Belle Edwards, near Little
River church, toy'. Des neighborhood,
and receive reward.
WILL MOVE TO MADISONVILLE
Mr. J B. Foley has sold his large
stook of hussies and vehicles, in the
Holland blank, to Forbes & Bro , sod
I ansferred to them the agency for the
Ames .itie of vehicles. Ms. Foley ship-
ped the rest of his 11*k to Madison.
•ille, where will go aril iweek to en-
gage In she game busineos. He made
many friends Maria( Me residence in
shim otty and the Raw ESA regrets to
gee him leave.
'fine ft4fill
Manv s•-tmen lose their girlish forms after
they become mothers. This is due to neg-
lect. Ths hews can be preserved beyond
question if the ax•
pretent mother will
constantly use
Mother's
'friend
during the whole
period of pregnancy.
The earlier its use is
begun, the ITIOrC per-
fectly will the shape
be preserved.
11131kr's frivol
not only soltais and
relaxes the tnueles
during the great strain before berth, but helps
the skin in contract naturally afterward. It
keeps taiteiglitly wrinkles away, and the
int:az:as unclerntath retain their pliability.
MAW'S ;r1en4 is that famous external
lhument which banishes morning sickness
and nervoueness during pregnancy t shortens
labor and makes it nearly painters builds up
the patient's constitutional strength, so that
she emerges I..) ordeal without danger.
The hole one, too, shows the effects of
C:):1rs /Head by its robustness and vigor.
led at drag News tar di • battle.
1.n .l f.,r o.,+ olee:y lUostra,e1 [...it for ex
poctont
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO, Gish
meat cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
'• ' 4,7e9 if
BIG BARN BURN
Enterprising South Chrisitian Farmer
Sustaiis heavy hones.
A large barn the proper* of Frank
W. Watts, former mere/mai:of Kennedy,
caught tire between 4 inlet A o'clock
Thursday morning and wail totally de-
stroyed. It contained the( product off
teretatv aerce of tebacco. lebout 16,000
pewees; a h at drill. reaper, and a lot
of lumber for use in but ding a new
bluish hh•• orihni et the Ire was not
mewl rots lo++ will smoOnt 53 %.-Trrul
times:vial dollars?.
%lie Netts is well knownl in this city,
and his many friends regret to heer of
the looses Writh has faller* so heavily
upon him. He is a young man of pneh
and energy, and will overcemie the ef-
fects of his misfortune sit* a reason
able time.
.......••••••• a. a•••••.
W•ak Bros Are !Rode itrong,
dm vision made clear, espea removed
aud granulated lids or gore ryes of any
kind speedily and effecenall• cured by
the use of Sutherland't 'Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, af141 sold on
I "marmites by all good druggists. 
THEREV. IRL R. HICKS.
Annual Almanac and monthly paper,
Word and Works, are now krogn from
sea to sea. We are pleased ; to call the
attention of our readers to the Almanac
for 1899, now ready. It is a splendidly
printed and illustrated book of 116
pages and the storm forecardm and dia-
grams astronomical and scientific mat-
ter are superior to :anything that has
ever been seen before in a 915 cent book.
His monthly joarnal, Word and Works,
is one of the best literary, home and
scientific magazines in the country,
besides containing his monthly storm
forecasts with explanations. The sub
scription price of Word lied Works is
$1.00 per year and a copy of the Hicks
Almanac is seat as a premium to ever
yearly subscriber. Single copied of
Word and Works, 10 cells. Price of
Almanac alone, 25; cents.i Send your
order to Word and Work$ Pub. Co
2201 Locust street, St. Lout Mo.
See our 1900 offer in this paper.
0 ray ! Have you seen out great 1900
offer? It is in this paper. took it up'
!.00k it rip!
DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT.
Highly Respected Colored; Mall Dies
Floes Qua Shot Waged.
A most deploreble *evident occured
Friday afternoon On the farm Of MT. C.
W Ransom. about a quarter of a mile
from Kennedy, to the Southern portion
of thie county.
Two colored men, Jim Wills and his
brother in-law, John Major., went
hunting on the premises of Mr Ran-
son. After they had returaeo the latter
attempted to unload his bleach-loading
shotgun, and by accident discharged
the weapon, emptying the load in the
leg of his companion.
The flesh was almost entirely torn off
be/ow the knee, and the bone badly
shattered. Drs. Bell, Auld* and Hollow
were called is at once, and performed
the necessary operation, bet the shock
was too great for the wounded man,
and in spite of all could be done for
him, be died about 11 o'clock p. ni
Jima Will. was one of the best and
most favorably known colored meet in
that section. He was respected by both
white and oo:ored people, and no man
had greater influence among. his own
people. He was a man of uncommonly
good judgement. and a Detnocrat politi-
cally. He was twenty-six years old.
RHEUMATISM
Is emphatically a blood diserder, caused
by inability of the kidneys to throw off
certain {mumps, which accumulate in the
tissues about the joints and muscle'.
P. P. P. very simply, ,quickly and
comely cures this disease, !sestralising
inipuntles in the blood. lisperisuom
and Potence both endorse p P. P. as the
ouly infallible blond perifl kaewo.
THE WEED ALA ET.
"Receiptu on the Hopkiniville market
for the pass week have been only 90
hhda No public sales were held, but
private purchsees were maker to the
amount of 347 bhde , manly common
Inn and frosted Stocks of the 14106 and
1897 are about exhausted and it is
thought the new year will hoe the ware-
houses about cleaned out The present
•
demands only cell for lags of a low
grade and mostly for sniff purposes.
The loose market has been more active
and a good deal of Wham:10 hes been
sold, but tecietly so steers. Leaf
dealers', are riding more and are buying
a few crops. Prices show no change
from a week ago. 4.400tatione for old
tobacco:
'Trash $.2541 75. comalon lugs $2.e
9.78; medium lugs Pea 50: good lug.
$8.76@4.50 ; fine lugs $4.78ier 5 ; low leaf
and frosted sifqa 60; common leaf 6(e
7 54), no better offered."
MONEY TO WAN-On good reel
estate essourity Apply to
tics, sa WoOci & Boa.
MISS BLANCHE SMITH MARRIED.
Miss Bleach. Smith, who was former.
ly Instructor In vocal music at Bethel
Female College, and who was exceed.
ingly popular in @octal and musical cir-
cles while in this city, is rlow a member
of Hoyt's "Stranger In New York"
Oompany and is playing an important
role in that delightful operatic comedy.
Miss Smith, whose stage Dame is
Blanche Alfred, le now Mr.. Edward
Koos, having recently married Mr.
Kilns, the musical director of the com-
pany.
In a letter to a friend in this city Mrs.
Kane says that she is anelcua for the
company to play a date In Hopkins/ills
and the engagement can be arranged if
the opera house manage:I:0one will make
an effort. One of Hoyte plays would
fill the house on its own merits aside
from the personal populatity of so prom-
inent a member of the carit.
• ATLANT 4. GA.
& Garner's Wild Goose Lira
GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
BIRDS ARE PLENTIFUL
Sportsmen who have been in the field
since the bird law expired report excel-
lent luck. The fact that birds are
abundant in the country le evidenced
by the fact that they are plentiful on
mark et
MR. FELAND'S RESIDENCE.
Dagg & Richards have secured a con-
tract to erect a handsome residence, to
ooet $2,000, for Mr. John Feland, Jr
The site will be a lot on Clay street,
between Tenth and Elever th. Work on
the house will commence at onoe.
SFNT TO THE ASYLUM.
Miss Esther Whitford, of Earlogton,
aged 23, was tried before Judge Hall
Tuesc ay 'afternoon for lunacy, and was
ordered sent to the asylum at Hopkins-
villa.
The unfortunate young woman was
taken there Wednesday by Dr. ()batten,
of Earlington, and it is to be hoped she
will soon recover her famlties.-Ear-
lington Bee.
_
ANOTHER STROKE
Col. E. G. flebree suffered another
stroke of paralysis yesterday, and though
the reports from his bedside this morn-
ing are to the effect that is resting some
easier, his physicians and family are
fearful that the Colonel cannot last but
a short time longer -Trenton Demo
crat
SUIT AGAINST I. C. R. R. CO.
Mr.. Mollie Maj it has filed a damage
salt in the circuit court against the Illi
t1014 Central R inroad Co. Her petition
charges the agent* of tie company with
gross and willful negligence and care-
lessness in killing a mule belonging to
her on Aug 10th. She seeks to recover
$150.
BARN WAS INSURED.
Mr Frank Watt, whose barn, near
Kennedy, with its entire contents, was
destroyed by fire last week, is not Si
unfortunate as was at first supposed.
The property was insured with the
agency of the Teutonic Co , of this city
for $1,000.
1900-Oath l 1900
Have you read this if We 1, it's
in this paper and you read it.
DEATH OF ROBERT W. GARROTT.
Mr. R. W. Gitnott, one of the oldest
and most highly esteemed citizens of the
wanly died at his home seat Elmo
Wednesday night in the seventy-sixth
year of his age. He was the father of
Mr L. O. Garrott, of Longview, en('
Mr Isaac Garrott, of Pembroke. The
body was bnried Thursday afternoon at
the family grave yard
eII0C11111-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
thuintne Guaranteed, try it At drug-
glees. telc and $1 00 bottle
ELOPED OVERLAND.
--
Aaron Nixon, of HopkinevIlly, god
Visa Willie B. Townes, of Kirkmatig•
Title, Ky , eloped from the hotne of the
bride about dye o'clock yerterday after
noon, driving overland to this city, as
riving Ibis morning They were mar
ried in the office of County Court Clerk
0. D. Bailey at 8 o'clock, Squire B. A
OaldwelkoffIclatiog.They returned:honie
to their buggy to-day -Lest-Chronicle.
lot I ..s1t ii Leale (.1 000late B n
Bons mid Frani of all kinds call at the
Candy Kitchen, between First National
Bank aud PostoffIce, Ninth str et. wit
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's:Great Discovery.
One suaa'l Dottie of:Hall's Great Dis-
ornery mires all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If nct sod by your druggist,
will be sent by mail .on receipt of $1.
One small boaele .8 two nsonth's treat-
ment, and will ;rare any clam above
mentioned. B. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box SIN,
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. D. Arm.
Weed, Hopkinevtlie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Floreeville, Texas, Jan. 7, Itie5 -This
I. to certify that after suffering period-
ically for nine years with severe kidney
troubles, I feel now, after the use of
about two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery, that I am cured.
J. A. WASSENICH.
Silent,
FOR A
Satisfies
Boot Keepist,BuSus.
PHONOGRAPHY,
Typo-Virtting
Telegraphy
Add-GENERAL W.R.SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,
•-freelor of II. fansoud sort rompori•Ibl•
COMMERCIAL COLLERE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
•wardad abpilat ait World's Ex pailtl•ft.
ItoI•ro 5.. th000sol• of grrtIlisiso Is poetise&
Oast Art Fail RpCesar**. I siting rut.
tion Ronk. sad ?loan, Is family, about 05)
Moreland, Typo- Wneag, sad Telegraphy, fipeulese
imarrs. Kenterer beevervity Diplome, ..der imotl.
awarded erstIsstas LItsrarf Coarse fro*. If dipaired.So vieseeseie. Tutor sow. Orsdsstasfoessisfsl.
Is mew fo Moo paw leadre nussio of. *dews
=SISAL wmatrg &SKITS. Laalagto5.11
,• (I.4.• •ity 4.4
JOHN WESLEY HENDERSON.
Death Claims a Prominent North Chrie-
Ilan Citiz2o.
Mr. John Wesley ift liderson, ene of
the most pro•perous aid widely known
citizens of North Christ ern, died Satur-
day night at his home near Fruit Hil.
Mr. Henderson had been a great suf-
ferer from a complication of physical
ills for more than two y. firs, bat his ill-
ness did riot reach an acute stage until
a little more then one week ago when
his symptoms beca•ne alernoug. He
sank rapidly in spite of the efforte of
physielans.
Mr Henderson was elect fifty•five
yetis of age and a uative of this county.
He was an honorable and upright men
in all his relations and was held in the
highest esteem by all who knew him.
He will be sadly missed in the corn•
inanity where his charity and generous
hospitality endeared him to every neigh-
bor.
Mr. Henderson leaves a wife and
several children.
The funeral and interment took place
at the family home Sunday after-
noon.
a a.
UNSURPASSED! Unexcelled! Un-
equaled ! Is our great 1900 oder in this
peper. See it sure.
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
That 6 per cent. penelty will be add-
ed to all unpaid taxes on Dec let, 1898
dltw2t J J BARNES,
Shen!! Christian County
You're, Losing Time.
Don't put it off, you're losing time
Take advantage of our 1900 offer to-day
LADIES, do you want the beet 'twine
machine needles that money can buy.
Try them. You can always get them at
the old reliable jewelry hones of M. D
Kitty's, No. S. N Main St , between
Henderson and Cooper's grocery stores.
Don't mistake the place as is sometimes
done. thefts& w
Al IIFORTANT DIFESSANCI.
To make it appar• nt to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they are
not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is to
bring romfort home to their hearts, as a
costive condition is easily cured by us
ing Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co., and sold
by all druggists.
Turkeys,
Cranberries
Oysters
Celery
and everything nPeessarv for
your THANKSGIVING
DINNER. Leave ordets
early so as to. be sure and not
be disappointed.
pf! PR IC 9S
DELICIOUS
Flavorin
Extracts•
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
- Of perfect purity.
(Pm" - Or great strength.
Almond -
°rants,
Economy 
•
In their deg
Rog. gtgq Flavor as delicately
and deliciously as the fresh frult.
We have all their Flavors,
including Onion, Almond,
l'istachia, Violet, Etc., Etc,
77,7/.7-
COUPE
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
RETAIL GROCERS.
(• •
Your•
: Less
• Fortunate
Friend.
•
•
• IF YOU are already a sub-
,. 11 scriber to THIS Wmigl.Y
W
_
Saw EH k you could not make
11, a more appropriate present to
O your lees fortunate friend or
0 relative who is not a subscriber
.than to send our 1900 Offer
• with your oomplimente. For
the entire balances of the years
1898 and 1 8 9 9 it will be to
• them a pleasing reminder once
O a week of your thoughtful gen-
 emilver". ..,nd ,,, ti. office. •60 •
• tt ill 24/II • s "Ao „ s •_, at) .
•
•53
FESTIVAL
Attended With the
Tragic Consequences.
SAM WORD KILLED.
Charles Thompson
MR. LATHAM'S DINNER.
Mr. John C. Latham, of Ne v York,
who is in the cite on a clot to his
iii nher, gave a metier ti a number of
Usual Heepein.ville frienns trtlietelLethaut
Friday evening. Cevers wa re spread 'or
eightseneinci • Intuit. C0111P-1)1:11 aid con-
vivial party heysr 'assembled around a
board The fea,t was served in the
hotel cndinary. Thu' is one of the
I most beautef al apartments of the famous
'hostelry and the ff twt, of its tasty co:ors
I WO milirtiolfe ii lishing was further en-H6 hanct-d by the decoratioue which were
.5 layer Wounded and
Now In Jail -Fatal
Affair.
The "festibul" season was formally
Inaugurated Saturday night. The event
was a lestibril" given by John Ricketts,
col., on Reuben Bourland's farm six
miles West of the city on the Princeton
road.
Colored society in that community
turned out en masse. It was a highly
succesful "function" as these functiota
go. Bout eVord was burled by his aged
father yesterday. Charles Thompson.
I. in jail with a bullet wound in his
thigh
Nothing was wanting to made this
"test enl" au agreeable event. Host
Ricketts was detertniued that his guests
should be gay.
All of the agencies that usually con-
tribute to the I ilarity of such gather-
ings were provided. There was a
sumptuous supper of 'possum. caters
and poultry. There were stimulants
too, of unquestionable potency. In the
culinary department of the Ricketts
La111110012 a game of crape progressed,
where "de ladies and gents" feasted
on 'possum and its aromatic condiments
In au a. joiniog apartment.
Chas. Thonapeou and Sam Writ al for
sook the society of the ladies for the
more inviting and seductive pastime of
craps. A dispute arose between there
distinguished guests as to the ownership
of a quarter.
Lauguage was exchanged between
them ill-befitting a social gathering
They were about to mile to blows but
trouble was averted at this time and
Word sauntered off with the ()coveted
quarter.
Later in the evening, Thompson says
he toek a shot gun away from his broth
torn law, Moe. Daadridge, who was
alrue it, and started home. He had got-
ten outside the door when he heard a
cent eiotion in the house. Retarnieg hi.
eaw that Mose had been attacked by aey•
era] other guest. and was getting the
won.; of it.
He it qaired who had knocked Mose
dove'''. At this moment Sam Word seize
the slot gun which he rhoameon)
carried aud attempted to take it from
Into. Faillug in this Word drew a
pistol and begau to fire. Mc mp. ou re-
oeived a flesh *laud in the 1.ft thigh.
tie then brought the shot gun to bear
upon his advereary and discharged the
cont.-tits into Word's abdomen. Th.
latter fell and expired in fifteen
miutites.
Thompson made no effort to escape
but went to his home nearby where be
was arrested by the Ooron.r Su day.
The evidence endured at the inquiet
• nday did nut consist web Thomp-
son's statements, the testimony of
ter. rat wita. s-es going to show that
the kiting was entirely unwarranted.
.1W
It is not a timely put up by any Tom
Dick or Barry; it is compounded by ex•
pert pharmacista. Ely Bros otter a tea
cent trial gilt). Ask your druggist. Full
,is.. Otis n Balm 50 cents. We mail it
ELY BROS., fithWarren street.
New York City
Since 1861 I have been a great suffer.;
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Bain
cud Se all appearances ant cured. TernI
ole headaches from which I bail lout
ostlered are gon 4.-W. J Hitchcock.
tete Major U. H. Vol., and A. A. Gee.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
HAD NO TROUBLE.
Deputy Sheriff Gm hog-re and °Mott
Gray hive returned from Hopkinsville
wh es they went 10 take two lunatics
('hey had no trouble with their charges
-Paducah Han.
Trustee's Sale of Land.
District Court of the United States for
tni. I) strict Conn at Owensboro in
matter of W. H Barr in Baukruptcy :
By virtue of a judgment and order of
ca si of the District Omni of the Unitise
ital..s for the District of Kentucky al
,) eushoro entered on the - day ol
Octiber, liner in the above matter I will
if r for sale as tbe cows house door ii
dopkineville, Ky., So the highest bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the 5th
day of December, 169e, at I o'clock p.
in. or thereabout, (being the first day of
moldy oonn),upon the following terms,
viz: one third cash and the balance in 6
and 12 months, the following described
property, towit
A certain track or parctlof land situ-
ated on the Bradshaw road in Christian
county, Kentucky, containing 246 acres
more or less and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone corner to the
titanic owned by J J. Stewart and mark
ed No. II on pleb of the home place;
thence with Stewart's 111248. 6 W. 140
poles to a stoke Suwon'. 111110 001110t to
Radford : thecae with Radford's line
S Ill W, 109 pole. to the center of the
Bradshaw road; thenoe with the cootr
of said road 5.84 W. teh poles to &stake
In said road; thence N, be K. 1011 14 poles
so a stone in Villiiisker'e line; thence
with said line El. 88 E. 7o polea to a
stake Mrs N. L. Barre' corner, thence
with her line S. 81-4 W. 83 11-20 poles to
a stake another of her corner', thane,-
with her line direct to the beginning.
This land will be first offered in two
tracts and then is a whole and sold in
the way it will bring the highest price.
In offering it in two trans it will be
divided in the following manner
First Tract-Known am the Burt tract
containing 100 acres, about 15 sores of
which is la timber and the rest cleared.
Second Tract-Contains about 116
sores, all of which is cleared except tour
acres.
Tenement houses and other improve-
ments on each of the places
, For the purchase prices the purchai...
most execute bond with approved surity
or sureties bearing legal interest from
date of sale until paid and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond. Bid-
ders will be required to esmply prompt-
ly with there terms.
FRANK W DABNEY,
IMIX1e11•0 Vtleett of Ann.rican Beauties
and Chrysanthemums. At 7 el0 the
guests were seated. The mei viands
which Capt Whitlow had provided,
were seasoned with wit and homer,
sieced and flavored with many an anec-
dote and pleasant reminisce n :e as the
resist progressed. Mr. Latham is a cap-
ital host, and posse-macs a theusaud en•
gig log modal qualities which, on accas-
iOne of this character, are brought to the
surface. A genial companion and a
loyal lien 1, one of the pleasures of his
busy life is to Rasher about him a cotorie
of the friends of his youth and early
manhood and erjey with them the rare
delights of retrospection and reminis-
cence. Under tbe benign inspiration of
good fellowship and good cigars, the
party lingered at the beard until 10:30
o'clock. The host was toasted, and both
his generom hospitality and his broad
philanthropy recognized in gracefully
xpressed sentiments.
Following is the menu of the delight-
ful feast :
Soup-Hoge Poise
Celery St. Julien
Fillet De Beef Larded-als Berard
Pomme Le•tarre Serpentine
Sweetbreads Broise-Aug Pergoix
Petet Pole
Marischino Punch
Broiled Quail-Sur Canapy
Perisentie Potatoes
Neapolitan 'Dream in formes
Cafe Noir Cigars
Following is a net of the guests and
the order of their arrangement at the
board:
John C. Lstham.
EL C. Gaut,
S. C. Mercer,
W. G. Wheeler,
C A. Thompson
rhomas W. Long,
M Latham,
W. T. Tandy,
Hunter Wood,
Judge It
,
1111) YEAR 04.0, "we Diver MOO11 eq... 14) l,r goal Ihile-Thr..
It tryst qtik-k ant presume, t
pipes .10 so mos hi sod ,oldo
=given:et -Atra a • 3.•••••ita.
E B. Long
Ira L. Smith,
E M. Flack,
Dr. E. R. Cook,
J. E. McPherson,
A. H. Andersen,
J. Dprissall,
F It' Vsbuey,
T Ferree.
AROUND HOWELL
Mr. Will G. Fa writes iron Trowel]:
Early heat leeks well, thrugh much
of the lat• r sets it i • tee ye t an, and con-
sidest•ble wettest it -mull late.11 it 3/11FIIEP
heves never been Ui et- iinfaveraele ter
puoing in a wheat crimp, as me ali of the
Islet hat t3 be pr.') 'red two of three
times, and fiuttly smile of re- seed was
so en in mud A eget tweet) less en-
abled the farm ire to take some
inhet•CA), hirli b-eng
tonic's) crop ur thee seetteen is toad,
though more or lest' hone- burned Much
of tee crop hac been 'iota at fr on 4 to 6:
need C not gethereig lei to 1 blast ;
yiele very g out teeaselerebie corn
rotting in chock Hogs about ready to'
slaughter and one or two Loin-in have
already killed their hogs. Well fatted
hots weighing 2)0 poriuds or over have
sold from 53 to V 10 per cwt ; butcher
cattle from '2e, to mulch mess very
scarce and in great de mand. Some in-
quiry for sheep, r Weigh none for sale in
this vicinity. At recent sales of person-
al property in this neighborboed work
mules brought $75 to $100 per head.
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS-IMPORTANT.
The Quaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago bate requested us to announce
that they have several thousand seta of
the finest coin silver-plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their recent
distribution. They;will mail, poetpaid,
a full set of six of these spoons to every
subscriber to the WEEKLY NEW ERA,
who will sebd name and address- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful apeciniens of thr sil-
versmith's art you ever saw, and worth
$1.00, remit 7e cents, as payment in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoons immediately. Each spoon I. of
a different design-after-dinner coffee
size-showing moldier, in camp in Cuba,
Morro Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the' late war, and every sub-
scriber should accept thus most remark-
able offer, and obtain a set before it is
too,late. All that's necessary;is to say
you're a subscriber to the WIIKLY NEW
Kea this is important) end that you
accept Memorial Spcon Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
353, 3S5 et 357 West Harrison St.,
se-2,w4m CHI 'AGO.
litedt Wins.
Tbe 1900 rifest merits your acceptance
AT ONCE.
-
" et.ig out the red Ring in the new
Ring out the false Ring in the true"
We bring to o'.1 the new and eta horn
Ow forma of Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
the
Ileatgre's meet natural remedy, Improved by
science to a Pheasant, Permanent, Positive
Cure for cotighs, coidS and all infkuned surfars
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Loop are =Ma-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mum is cut out ; the
cause of that tkkling is removed, and the inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
tS on inclination to cough.
SOLO BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
(Wettest posy. 25c., 50o. sod gl 00 Slaw
SE SURE YOU GET
Ore dell's PineoTarieeef
Are The Liesrs
Has Not Every
Industry a Lcader?
Naturally there are many
imitators. but( )NLY ONE
who tnkes the LEA I). and
t'ie course he pursues is
followed bv others. We
have been in husin.ss 3(i
years It'll II", long to fool
with th ,dott! tful sort of
0() 8. The MAY WE 4R
WELL kind finds no place
here. We have only room
for the MUST WEAR
WELL.
Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We handle the best M..11 's
_
its,
Boys' and Children's Suits to
please every one.
Our OVERCOATS are the talk •
of the town.
Sole agent Lewis A. Crossett
Shoes.
Remember We
Are The Leaders! N`• 1
1
DISHES
L WASHED
Gold dust does it. Morning,
noon id night. Makes al'
dull th gsbright. Housewort'S
delig t with
DU
VuLUME X1IX. NO. 19
Washing
Powder
It hives to an hun.t .r h,rne ‘.• a palace the cleansing touch that
alike requite. It s s "'lend and dirt i. worst enetre
Yit11811X1 COMPA‘T Wag. Me ....ale Now tura bane&
e
e
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
earid up your orders for any kind of Merchandise. We boy earthing Ott
want, from a needle to a steamboat, ana as we buy direct fens, the mannftvenr•
era and jobbers, we are saving our customers from 20 to 50 PER CENT 'Se mat-
ter what you want, write us, We will quote prices cheerfully, sed if you are DOS
satisfied, v* do not expect, your order. Oorreapondeare Solicited.
Louisville Ilerchandise Association,
General Merchandise &wet it N. Math St. LOUISVILLE, K Y.
Do You Know
The Genuine........
ROUND OAK?
It is the most famous stove on earth.
It will burn any kind of fuel.
It gives more heat.
It takes less fuel.
It holds:fire longer
It will last more years.
It is more cleanly.
It gives better satisfaction.
It IS the most popular.
It has the greatest
sate if any heating stove ever made, and
The Now Eau
combiiies all the great working features of the
Round Oak with a beautiful symmetrical orna-
mentsition, the handsomest heating stove made.
If you want the best stove made take the
Beckwith Round Oak
TheysleI agree with 
us.ad: all others follow. Come and see and
you 
If you want to buy a Cook
last get the 
i OLD
Rcliablc
Etove that will
11*stic
All the east iron Range
men fight it, but we still
sell t em. Why? Because they are the best
for this money you can find anywhere. There
is no *ear out in them. Hundreds of house-
keepeies in the city and: county will tell you to
buy ni) other. We have a full line of
Air Tight, Franklin and
Cannon Heaters
In our stock cheaper than ever. Our line of
Cast Iron Cooks is the largest in this end of the
State. Can get a stove from $3.00 up.
Don't Pail to Lai at Our
11ock Hon Baying,
oayon's Dig Rorelf
NOS. 200 & 208 SOUTR :Li.AIN STREET
-  
rbcs & Bro.
"e-•1
••
eee-
\
tee.
5.
AINastill*A1p ••••••wilisalistplegmegiuge4Swee.., •
THE NEW ERA.
entLisnieintse-
flew Era Printing & Publishig Co
HUNTER 111000, Preeleeni.
OFFICE: -N4w Era Building, Seventh
Stress. :lest Main. Hoplunsvelle, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Received at the postufile• in Holiklarrille
as second-cilia/I wait Matter
Friday, November 251 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES::-
One Meh, first insertion . $ 1 30
line Inch. one month. ......... .  3 uD
One Inch, three months  00
One inch, six months.  900
tine inch, )CO' year .... . . lb OD
Additional rate' may be bad by applioa-
Con at the vfflee.
Transient adveruaing must be paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
°oiler ten quarterly.
All adverthiementa Inserted Without apse-
Leen Unto will be Charged for until ordered
Gut.
Annoiliseementa of Marriages and Deaths,
sot exceeding nye lines, and notices of
preaching published_gratts.
Obituary Notioes, Recnoutions of Respect,
ead other WW1/if notices, dve cent* per tine.
- 
MIRING RATER:-
Tb• WEAKLY Saw LILA and the follow
piper one year:
Weekly Clacluoinaati
senate *wetly it. Louis Republic
Iletni•Weetly ‘elobe-Detuourat. .....
Rogue and Varm
Woolly Louisville Dispatch
itce..•- )11 eel nee now. Journal ourier-Journai
Tri•W'esialy New York, World
special flubbing Mee with any wasigsA
as
75
TI
IC
vu
as
a.
Of newspaper pubtisami In the U sited mates
COURT DIRECTORY
Cowrie Corse --- :re t enday in June
and Nunn Mou.lay ieereery and Sep
tens her
eve earMIL T CocaT---Second Mondays
in JenaarT. April, July and October.
Fescae Cr-Fir,; Tuesday in April
and October
theietv Comer-Firet Monday in every
mouth
The customs receipts in Santiago in
October under American management
amounted to $69,660. an increase over
October, IS97 of over $9,000.
CoL Borrup, at Santiago. has com-
pleted his schedule of the guns captured
from the Spaniards to be shipped North.
The total number j 131. varying from
i inches up to Se, inches in caliber
There are S six-inch bronze pieces, 3
steel guns and 42 cast-iron guns In
addition to this ordnance, there are 22,•
Maaser rifles and 20 000,4s) cartridges.
Kin H Roberts, Treasurer of the
inted States, in his annual report says
tn., net ordinary revenues of the govern-
ment were $402,321,335, an increase of
$57. 7.53' over the previous year, while
the net ordinary expeciaurea were $443.-
368.586, an increase of that $77,594,423.
The resulting deficiency of $38,047,247
exceeds that of the preceding year by
$10,904-793.
A lecturer on wastes in American
households estoustes that 100,000 fami-
lies could be fed with food daily thrown
away by notele restaurants and large
private eatablisliments in New York
alone. The cause is said to be the
abundance of food and bad ccokery in
Amex-icy If the figures are true New
Turk is a beg field for militia:aeries in
domestic science
American readers are often amused at
the oddity of Chinese names. Undoubt-
edly Li Hang Chang Li Po Tai and Chy
Lang look very fanny to our eyes, and
we are apt to think that they are arrang-
ed in the same order and have the
same significances is given names and
surnames among otuseives-which is
not the ease Perleses 5 la only the log
way that we print their names that
arouses our mirth . the Chinese them
waves do not print them so Suppose
some of our own names were printed
thus Sha Fter, Al t_ier. Mack in Ley
Ah Stri timid does not look more pe-
culiar
The Spanish Clomanastonere and the
Spanish Cabinet are in $ quandary.
They are offered $20.000,0110 for some
islands and they stand 1111 loose them
and get nothing if Obey (111: not accept
the offer Hut they seem gdisposed to
bold beck, to dicker to donicid more
millions for the Phoipplues,though they
muse realise that taci American Com•
ottadon haa no doubt stated the limit.
LI the $20,000,000 ts no; accepted will
more be affered is tOe e edition per-
plexing Spain and her rulers. To the
United States, the Administration hay-
ing determined to annex the Philip.
pines. a would be cheaper to pay a few
millions more than to again prepare for
war. But it Is impossible to predict at
what figure the Spanish demands for
pay would stop if more millions are of.
fared. It seems therefore almost cer-
tain that $20,000,000 will be accepted
and Spain will cede to as island, over
all of which she now does Illnot exercise
government and over some of which the
Filipinos do rule, having driven ens the
Spanish troopa and set up their own
government. These Filipinos do not
desire so be annexed, but do desire to
attempt the conducting of a govern-
ment of their own, yet the Adminietra-
Sion now in charge of the Government
of the United States, the foremost ad-
vocate in the sisterhood of States of the
TIE EXCELLENCE OF SULP OF Fifi.5
Is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIPORNIA FICI SYRUP
Co only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fig., is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA. Fin Sento. Co.
only. a knowledge of that fact will
assist one In avoiding the waythleas
inilta t lone menu fact urea! by other par-
ties. The high standing rof the CALI*
/nettle he LAI. WIWI ihi
Gal pro(esei4o, and eatietaotion
wettish the pianist' Syrup of lige has
give., to millions of families, teaks'
the oan a ut the Company a guaranty
et the escal,•n460 91 Is realedy It la
far In advance of all totter laxatives,
se IS acts on the hiuneye, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and It does not crloo nor
nauseate. In order to get Its beneficial
effects, peewee remember the name of
the Company -
CALIPORMA FTI SV"--' rso
•5, Ts us -
-leeceneweee
right of men to have a government ot
their own according to their idea& of
liberty, says to these Filipinos that chey
shall not form a government for tbem-
selves.-Nashville American.
The strongest possible ergumenA in
favor of the braiding up of the Alpert-
can mercantile marine lies in the I fact
that Philadelphia merchants alone ,iave
already paid out this year to foreign
ship owners $3,604,149 for the cartyiug
of the 35,2247,140 bushels of grain that
been shipped abroad.
Upon the figures of freight paid for
the movement of grain to Europe Brit-
ish steamships of the modern typsi and
use are known to be paying the ornere
in the neightorhood of from 20 to 30
and even S5 per cent on the emoting of
capital they have invested. Out 1:1' f the
millions of bushels of grain aiready
shipped from there this year not one
bushel %ant aboard an American vessel,
and probably 85 per cent. was cnrried
by British bottoms, while Norviegian
and Swedish tramps came in fcir the
other 15 per cent. A rough estiaiate of
what will be paid foreign owner" this
year for the carrying hbroad of !goods
places the figures somewhat in Wows of
It/00,000,000. The fact is that th$ Civil
War saw the decadence of the Anierican
mercantile marine, bus the late war
with Spain, in the opinion of homy,
will lead to its revival. Americans,
since the late war, have bevy 0 tho
roughly aroused as to the necesSity of
the maintenance of an increased mer-
cantile marine. Territorial explasion,
should the present navigation leers con-
tinue in vogue, renders it abanlutely
necessary that American vessels De built
to carry on the trade with thew, latest
acquisitions.
Beware of Oustmeata For ositarsis That
Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy this sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pi-ascrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten Jold to the
good you can possibly derive front them.
Hall's Catarrh Onre, ruannfactrired by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, (X, con-
tains no mercury, and is taken internal
ly, acting directly upon the bloed and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Care be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. t 'heney
& Co Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle
Hall's Family Pills are the bent.
MATTERS IN THE CITY COURT.
Will Bronangh, the colored mita who
is charged with disturbing a religious
gathering on the banks of the river
Sunday, while a colored baptizigig was
in progress. was arrainged in the cit
court Tuesday and sent to the work
home for 50 day..
Jim Bradley for drunk and disorderly
conduct was given ten days in the work
house.
A business man is not the most pa-
tient creature in the world. Be can-
not wait to hear any long-drawn-out
story of the cease of his ailmeet. He
doesn't care two straws abonh a floe
span theory of how he should treat him-
self. He may be predisposed to scrota-
la, or consumption. "That," he will
tell you, "has nothing to do with the
case." He wants to be well.. If he
can be cared, write out a pregcription
and send in your bill. So, here's the
first part of the proposition. ,
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical !Ti,..---
ery is a microbe hunter and isaies.
Many persons of scrofulous bliod, en-
courage the breaking out of unsightly
sores, to prevent the disease gm tig to the
lungs. There is no need of this state of
dread and discomfort. Parity the blood.
It can be done. "Golden biedlcal die-
oovery" will care 98 per cent. ot all con-
sumptive cues, also of all othey linger-
bronchial, throat and lung idiseases
PERSONAL POWS
Mrs. Narcie Carr, of Princeten, is
guest of Mrs. William Trice.
Miss Ethel Bolinger, of Pembroke,
a
is
visiting Mrs. W. R. Bowler.
Mrs. Fannie Saleman, of Islet, is vis-
iting relatives and friends in thie city.
Attorney W. R. Howell, of eHopkins•
vine, is in the atty.-Paducah Register.
Mr. 0, 0. Greer, of Hopkinsville, was
at the Palmer to-day -Paduvah News,
Mr. Ed Russell and sister, Kiss Wil-
lie Swell, of Paris, Tenn., 131311 guests
at the Latham.
Miss Nora Anderstn, of Ovestillhorte
will arrive tomorrow to visit her sister,
Mrs. I.. 0. Hardwick. on South Main
street.
Mrs. Harry L. Montgomery, of
Georgetown, arrived in the city yester-
day to visit her father, Mr. J. C. Wool-
dridge.
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Mills and two
daughters, Misses:Johnnie and filanche,
returned yesterday from a visit to rela-
tives in Trigg and Christian cotinties.-
Clarksville Times.
VALUABLE REFERENCE BOOK.
The Official Directory and Atlas of
the Illinois Cenral R. R. has been re-
ceived in the city. It contaies much
valuable information. Amorig other
Items of interest are maps of tile route,
various large cities, etc.eist of stations
with population of each, list tr manu-
factures, mills, mines, merchatits, ship-
pers, tables, etc. It is carefUlly com-
piled and especially useful to shippers.
IN THE PROCESSION;
The little town of Lafayette es soon to
be connected with the outeide World by
telephone. Five hundred dollars stock
has been subscribed and paid pp for a
line to be run from 
ro 
Hopkinsvi: 'e to thate
place, th ugh Beverly, 
Hr 
don and
Bennettstown, and it is calcul4ted that
the line will be completed Jefnuary 1
The work of putting up poles *ill begin
probably this week. A side line will be
run from Herndon to Howell, connect-
ing that place with the main line.
The Cumberland Telephone Dompany
will build and operate the line,-Clarks.
villa Times.
SACRED CONCERT.
A sacred concert will be given by the
Mimic Faculty of Bethel College Friday
evening, Dec. 2, at 8 o'clock. The pub-
lic is invited
• 
-.1111•-t••••
Steamer Spaterditm.
(iltetelet, to trete Nen. I
NSW YORK, Nov. 94 -Tht Holland-
Amorteen Line simmer Opeerntieni
which arrived last night fret* Hotter.
dam and Bologna with Shirt sit Galen
and 407 steerage pseengers, 14 detained
iii quarantine owing te a nese of smell.
pox among haw steerage piamengers.
The patient is Lisa Nasearaged iti
year, who was taken ill on ovember
17 and placed in the ship's hcapital. She
will be removed to North Brothers
Wand and the steerege passeiugeru who
ha 1 q •••si-s i "nm,,,..4rnian5 (view.
' •-•• 'n Ifni
DEPLORABLE.
Tom Rober. ,Jri Mangled
Beneath Car Wheels.
DIED AT 12:30 P. M.
Both Legs Were Crushed
--\\ as a Popular Em- '
ploye of the Illinois
Central.
Mangled and bleeding and lying upon
trucks in the baggage room of the I. C.
passenger station. Thomas Roberteon
begged the attending ehysiciene piteous
ly to end his awful agony.
Robertson was until recently master
in the Illinois Central yards at this
place. He was just tweuty-eix years
old, but had been working on railroads
nearly ten years He came to this city
from Princeton with his widowed moth-
er three years ago and lived with heron
Seventeenth street. A week ago he be-
gin to run on the local train hich
leaves here at 3:40 p m., serving as a
brakeman. He came in with his train
as usual last Tuesday His crew was
engaged in switching the train at 910
this morning when he met with the
frightful accident which cost his life.
A ratinnig switch had been made and
a coal oar was sent at a good rate of
speed down the outside track next the
passenger station. Robertson attempt•
ad to jump on the car in order to apply
the brakes in time. He caeght the car
and had his right foot on the brake rod
in the act of climbing upon it when his
foot slipped,and he was thrown beneath
the wheelie His right leg, from the
knee to the foot, was crushed and the
bowie ground to splinters The left leg
at the knee jlint was mangled and
crushed in the most frightful manner.
Several bystanders rushed to his res
cue and be was taken into the baggage
room of the passenger station, immedi-
ately in front of which the accident oc-
curred. Drs. Blakey and Dennis were
summontd.
They saw at a glance that amputa-
tion of both limbs would be necessary.
Examination showed that the unfortu-
nate man was pulseless. Bleeding had
been very pecifase,before the physicians
arrived.
They knew that unless he rallied h
would die under the operation and poet-
poned it hoping that he would recover
sufficient strength to stand it. The
physicians did all in their power to al-
leviate the intense suffering but the pa-
tient warn in the most terrible stony.
He never recavere 1 from the shock.
Though conscious. sad alive to the aw-
ful situation, the Late strength remelr
tug gradually left him and death encl.:-
his suffering at 1. 30.
The body was given over to an tooter-
••oi Irt'l lie prepared for burial
.ae home of his mother.
Tom ktutcertson WM one of the most
popular employee on flee division
of the Illinois Central. He was
not only an effieient and faithful man•
bnt he was genial, comp inionable and
kind, and all who were associated with
him loved him as a brother. His death
under such deplorable circumstances
will be a shock to his legion of friends.
Coroner Allensworth summoned a
jury at one o'clock to enquire into the
facts connected with the accident. Af-
ter hearing the testimony of a number
of witnesses the jury returned is verdict
finding that the deceased "came to his
death by being run ovet by a car loaded
with slack coal in the yard of the Illinois
Central R. R. Co., and tbat he died
from the shock caused by said injury-
and that said injury was outset by an
uoavoidable incident while In the dis-
charge of his duty is a brakeman.
•
Killed and Wounded.
IvraciaL TO NSW Site,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.-Oomplete
returns have been reoeiveil of the casu-
alties of the Sautmgo campaign. The
Adjutant General's office has divided
the campaign into different dates and
places. The statement shows:
La Guaatma, June 24 -Kale I, one of
ficer and fifteen men; sounded, six of•
ficers and forty•four men.
San Juan, July i to 3-Killed, seven-
teen officers and one hundred and thir•
ty:four men; wouuded, 69 officers anti
837 men.
El Carley, July 4-Killed, four officers
and eighty•four men ; wounded, 24 of-
ficers and 332 men.
Agnadores, July 1 to 2-Wounded
two officers and ten men.
Around Santiago, July 1010 12-Kill-
ed one officer and one matt; wounded,
sue officer and twelve niece
To Prevent rlurder.
j SPECIAL TO NEW ER
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 93.—Charlea
T., George K. and D. W. Brown have
applied for an injanctiou, which they
think, may prevent their murder. They
were engaged in business and failed
A receiver advertises that he will sell at
public auction insurance policies on
their lives.. The sue to prevent this sale
of their policies.
The total sum to be gained by the
death of the three men is $15,000, and
they are of the opinion that the tempta-
tion to remove them would be great,
and they are unwilling to have the dan-
ger hanging over them.
--- -
-
THANKSGIVING WEDDINGS.
Two marriages were solemnized in
this city Wednesday, his honor Judge
Cannier pronouncing the ceremonies
that united the young and loving
hearts Mr T. N. Cheater and Mien
Hallie Berta Lyle, of Rich, were mar,
ried in the office of the Oonnty Clerk at
3 p in. Mr H. E Allen and Miss
Mandge Smith. of Bainbridge, were
joined in wedlock at the home of Mr.
John Allen, on Jesup's avenue.
SCALP
CUN1D BY CUTIOURA
• I vies Neratehin my r e Inn more
l 
-
e4e suffering inetores f,om dimmed
ii Wain, Little pimp ltreke eat ell
mer head. I had no real. I waNhed my
• with Iis,t water and Cu i n•rite talomeane
aephed ImellIA all a drOlf•Inv. 1i:iv my
he.td hasn't a pimple on It, foul hair is
growing spletpliiily. ADA C. lit R HELL.
AV Orland ht.. J.2rsey city, N. J.
I thnnght I wonid go fritniie with Itching
• honors. I loft sonalticr.t'le of nor hair
tit which I hail an Amu-Aimee. I red several
rrme 'lea, the failed. I tried (Vivi(' as seer,
rdlef ,ined,,fe...• ng rossidetely sone.
A PUnt GIAAPC CA1•111 OC  POWOCIA
'DR
CREAM 
BAKINGBAKING
Awarded
quire, World's Fair
I, Midwinter Fair
LUNCHEON
Given By Mks Edith Boul-
ware Tutsday
AT HOTEL LATHAM
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson
Will Entertain--Card
Party to Miss John-
son -- Society
Notes.
Miss Edith Bonlware gave a delight-
fal luncheon Tuesday afternoon at
Hotel Latham. Coven were laid in the
ordinary for eighteen. The guests as-
sembled in the parlors promptly at 2
o'clock and a few minutes later repaired
with the hostess to the ordinary and
seated themselves at the beautifully
decorated board. At each plate there
were three large bridesmaid's roots. In
the center of the table stood &huge vase
filled with rare and exquisite chrysan-
themums. The occasion and the artis-
tic environments were thoroughly con•
ducive to unrestrained enjoyment and
calculated to inspire conversation as
sparkling as the champagne which
crowned the glasses of the gusts. The
tempting viands were elegantly served
in courses as follows:
Consomme, a la De Steal
Oysters, a la New Barg, in Oasts
Radishes Celery
Fillets Minion, in Oaeirole. aux Truffes
Pommes Parisinne
Moms Extra Dry
Vaul an Vent, a la Negate
Birds Nests
I. illa Rooth Punch
Caille Brea an Confituere
Mac sdoin Salad
Harlequin Ice Cream Gateaux Assorts
Frorualge Wafers
Dame Tess
The guests:remained at the board un-
til 6 o'clock and dispersed bearing with
them the most pleasant memories of the
event and grateful sentiments for their
gracious hostess.
Misses:
The guests were
Edith Bonlware.
Carrie Ritter,
San Francisco.
Nevi Stewart,
Louisa.
Kate Anderson,
Madge Fairleigh,
Georgia Flack,
Rytchie Burnett,
Green Henry,
Ellen Young,
Mrs. Alex Cox,
Emily Boyle,
Little Rock.
Marie Gardner,
Evansville.
Owensboro.
Belle Wood,
Mary Flack,
Bessie Russell,
Alice Scobey,
Mary Barbour,
Hattie Long,
t t
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Davidson will
tender a reception at their home on
South Main street, Friday evening com-
plimentary to their aocompliebed niece.
Miss Dora Leichart. The event will be
one of the roost plealant of the many so-
cial affairs whioh have marked the pro-
gress of the season.
Mre and Mrs, Jae. M, Green gave a
pleasant card party last Tuesday at their
suburban home oompliatentary to their
guest, Miss Harriet Johnson, of Owen/.
boro. The event was highly enjoyed
by the guests and the evening passed
quickly and pleasantly. Elegant re-
freshments w ere served. Those present
were •
Misses :-
Harriet Johnson, Cornelia Green,
Owensboro, Carrie Green,
Berta Green, Mrs. Maria Petty,
Mr. and Mrs. Ashby Edmunds.
Messrs-
Dade Green, Wharton Orabb,
Charles Graves.
t t
Mrs. E. M. Flack has issued Invita-
tions to a number of her friends to a
luncheon at Hotel Latham Friday after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Covers will le laid
for eighteen and the guests will all be
Indies. The recipients of invitations
are looking forward with much pleas-
ure to the event.
NARROWLY ESCAP-
ED DESTRUCTION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
DAYTON, KY., Nov. 27.-Fire broke
out this morning in a thickly settled
portion of the town, and but for the
promo work of the fire department and
bucket brigades Dayton would now be
in ashes.
A large warehouse was burned to the
ground, a residence badly daneaged and
a church scorched.
Works Close Down.
(SPECIAL TO Naw ERA)
OWENSBORO, Nov. 24.-The cellu-
lose works closed down temporarily
yesterday for a general invoice and ren-
ovation of machinery. The company
will buy 15,000 tons of cornstalks for
next year's run. They are now offer-
ing $3 50 a ton.
Plant Changes Hands.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
HENDERSON, Nov 24 -The Mar
stall Furniture Company, which has
leased the plant of the Audubon Fusni•
turn Company for the past five ream
has purehaaed the plant, paying 01,000
for It. The nrlgitssl pompon? ,W114 Is,
ourporsiall at 11I0,000. 11 se males Se
IMO fullest vapidly.
TWO WOMEN
BURNED TO DEATH.
[SPICIAL TC NEW IRA]
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Nov. 24.-
Mrs. Nancy Staley and her neioe were
burned tn (1-ath at their home this
morning.
HONORED
Cit zens of Christian 'and
Todd Counties.
EACH PAST
Death
EIGHTY. of the work house keeper.
I Baxter bad been sent from the Coun-
t Court and Leek hart and Leaven from
the Coy ()nun tee to m r fes 31 ee.
. th Woe ti 60 r was (KM) $10,000 pnitit sure in three months.
captured by Ofti•er Cravens a few days Address, Lock Box 912, Boise, Idaho.
after the dishy. ry Lockhart and ditvilt
Leavell evaded ih• vigils cent tne oa•
Boers until last night when he a singu-
lar oninnicionce both were eepfural,
though nearly a hundred mile. apart
Policeman Lige Heitry, of fienner-on,
Mr. William W. Phipps died at two
THE TRIO LANDED.
Workdlonse Prisoners Who Escaped In
July Are Re‘aptured
Claims William
Phipps, of This City
And E. U. Sebree
of Trenton
o'clock a m Tuesday at his home on the
Palmyra pike teo mi.'s South of the
city.
Mr. Phipps' critical illness was
noted in tee Ng* ERA last week His
death was not sudden and was no sur
prise. Surrounded by members of his
family and consoles@ almost to else end
his life went out es quietly and gradual- 1
ly as a tapers hoe* salistanoe is I ik
ed.
Mr. Phipps was born at Lorne, Nelda
county, New York, Jane 10, 1818, and
was eighty-one years old. Until last
year be retained his vigor and strength
and was a retualrably well preserved
man. He then suffered a stroke of pe-
ralysis and this was the beginning of
his gradual decline. Several weeks age
he contracted • severe cold which set-
tled upon his lungs and this with corn-
pin a ions incident to advanced year
hastened the end.
Mr. Phipps' life had been a very busy
and eventful one. He was the youngest
of eleven children of Joseph and Mary
Phipps. Soou after reaching manhood
he came South and for many year. fol-
lowed the vocation of a railroad oon-
tractor.
In 1849 he was married to Miss Mary
Owen, of Arkansas Five children
were born of this union. In 1869, short-
ly after his removal to this city Mr.
Phipps married Mrs. Amanda Western
Three children blessed this marriage,
Mrs. Frank Monroe, Mrs. May Brown
and Miss Arnie Phipps, all of whom who
survive him. One of the daughters of
his first marriage is Mrs. T. L. Smith, of
this oi.y.
Mr. Phipps was a consistent member
of the Christian church and in all of his
relations with his fellow man was true
to the exalted precepts of his faith.
COL SEBREE'S DEATH.
One GI iTodd County's Wealthiest
tees Is No More.
Ool. E. G. Sebree, one of the wea
eat and most prominent citizens of Todd
county, died at his borne near Trenton
Monday at the ad•anoed age of eigh-
ty-one years. Col. Sebre.s had suffered
several strokes of paparalysisarni for sev-
eral years had been in declining health.
His death had been expected.
He was one of the promoters of the
railroal fro u Nashville to Henderson
which is now a part of the great L. &
N. system. He was also largely inter-
ested iu cal mines along the route
which he was foremost in developing.
In addition to his large mining interests
he owned several vast bodies of land
in Todd Minty, wad was reekonod one
of the wealthiest men in Westra Ken-
tucky.
Among his surviving children ere g
0. 194.^ree, Jr., and Mrs Strother
Banks, of Henderson.
--••••-•••
Murdered For Pension.
[SPECI•l. TO NEW ERA)
SPRINGFIELD, Ky., Nov 14 -John
Shockency has been founddead in a creek
near Fredtown. He is supposed to have
been murdered, hut there is not the
slightest olew to the identity of the red.
handed assassin,
The victim was sixty five years old
and was an ex-soldier Two weeks ado
he Dame to this town to draw his pen-
lion, hut the money had not arrive I
and he left for home without
The murderer, who waylaid and hut
ad hint, probably thought he had the
money, and his object must have been
robbery Shocketicy was an inmate of
the poor asylum aud was a harmlees
half demented fellow.
Situation at Pana.
(SPECIAL TO NSW Mt)
SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Nov. 24.-Adjt.
Gdo. Rowe has returned from Pena
and reported on the mining sitination
to Gov. Tanner. lien. ROttlia reports
that the turbulent spirits on ,both aides
are subsiding and leaving town. A few
desultory shots were fired last night,
but the persons firing the shots were
careful to keep far from the militiamen
The Louisville Legion.
'SPECIAL TO SEW ERA j
LOUISVILLE, Ky , Nov. 34 -Louis-
ville's jubilee and welcome to the First
Kentucky Volunteers, Louisville's own,
will be bald De'ember 6, 7 and S. These
dams were selected and settled upon at
a meeting of the Executive Committee P.-
in charge of the affair last night, This It I
is contingent, of course, GA there being id
no unlooked for delay.
On July 20th a trio of work house in-
mates Hirt 13sxfer, Will Leevell and
George Lockhart, all eolered, succeeded
in tusking their vie riie from the custody
I 1..0.A•.,1 iti ill a ,Itv Lti
hl 14 re 51 .erleY,
city wire hie p twee r
o'r.inek
lwx. tot F. ow. J seel
.ff erwl
irriv a iii this
ner In •r. slug At
z, whose
long .sperienc• with erimin de has de-
veloped the de-ective olefin,* to a re-
markable degree, :found Lockhart
Monday at a colored church knowe as
Pleasantville, seven milts E tat of the
l efty and •ook him in ebarge Both ofth- pri.oners at.'now in the custody of
the offic- rs
In the ease of escaped prisoners the
Stetate saes that the originai sentence
shell be m otiplied by ten. Thia will
return Locknart to the wok house for
three hundred days and will give
IP +Tell five huedred and ten days.
There was a reward of 415 each for
the arrest of the escaped prisoners.
-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY -Young
man from Alaska has good mining
code's W ,nts reliable, respectable
to-tv. ow, 21 te 8 . an old, es ith $1,-
SACRED CONCERT.
A sacred concert will be given by the
'ensue faculty of Bethel College in the
Baetiet church Friday evening, Dec. 1st
et 8 o'clock. The general public-Is in.
v.5-al.
TO REPAIR BRIDGES.
Ail order was entered in the county
court yesterday appointing John K.
Majw, 0 S. Coleman and J. R Brame
.• comp ittee to contract for bridge re-
painter on the Dover road.
Get a Start
On Catarrh
And Save Endless Suf-
fering which Winter
Fri ngs.
The most offensive of all dis-
eases betoine ms !ire intense as cold
weather approlehoe. I ii tact,
ninny v. ii,, have been under treat-
ment, for p40 hiutig. and (hiring the
summer feel d iscom ft in- from
the disease, are almost, pcp.undoul
that they have been cured. But
the first. (+Ming blast of winter
proves
 that the diseivie is still with
them, and 11,4 the winter udvaimes,
their Catarrh grows in ,severity.
Thome who have felt only a slight
touch of Catarrh may be sure that
only cold weatIvr is littetied to do-
velop the disease. What appears
to be only a bad told will prove
more diflitult to cure than for-
merly, and will return with more
.frequency, until before long the
disease is fully develtiped.
"For yeas I suffered from a severe
ease of Catarrh, nmi took several kinds
of medicines end used various lucid Ap-
plications, but they heti no effect what-
ever. I was induced to try S. 8. S.
eesift's Specific.) end nfter two months
c7 :luso yiecer 
the diuun-.e' 
sefeecel yo r es.; rm. e . never:.,1
"il P. NleAi.eterre.
-ilnrredeleirg, Ky."
It is easy to see the importance
of prompt treat went for Catarrh.
Those who get a start on the die-
sus., before the cold and disagree-
able weather aggravates it, will
find a cure leas difficult. Catarrh
increases in severity year by year,
and becomes one of the most ob-
stinate and deep-seated troubles.
Rut it is equally important that
the right remedy be given. All
local applications of sprays,
washes, inhalations, etc., can
never cure Catarrh, for they (Ii)
not reach the dis-
ease. Catarrh is
in the blood, and
only a blood
remedy can cur(
it. Local appli-
cations only
reach tbe irritated
surfaee; the right
remedy must be
taken internally.
Swift's Specific (S. S. &) is the
right remedy for Catarrh. It
cures the roost obstinate cases by
going direct to the cause of the
trould—the blood—and forcing
out the disease. Those who have
met with so much disappointment
from local treatment should throw
aside their sprays, washes and in-
haling mixtures and take S. S. S.
A cure will result. Send for free
hooks. Address Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
lthi-UNTIL 1900
A DOLLAR!
. EIPNIA41110• 
* UNSURPASSED
AN OFFER UNEXCELLED
UNEQUALED
 
f;EKE IT IS 
From NOW nntil JANUARY 1, 1900, you get-
or ONE DOLLAR the WEEKLY NEW ERA.
Se- d on your dollar and take advantage of this offer.
THINK OF IT!
For the r gulAr yearly price you got a WEEKLY pa.
per for the entire balance of the years 1898 and 1899 or
until th.. year 1900.
Fill out the blank below and send it to the publics-
ion in whili this offer appears :
Publish-re: I wish to take advantage cf your 1900 Offer
You will tlud enclosed one dollar, for which send me THE WEEK-
LY:0.1W Elt from the twit paper until the 1st of January, 1900
Name of Subscriber. Yostoftlee. State.
,VERY—DAi
HEROISM!
\) Struggling through
life. curbed nith ca-
tarrh. is a common
experience. Bow-
ever heroic the
fight catarrh gen-
erally wins.
Under some
name or other
it gets the best
of us. Frank E.
Ingalls. Waco,
Tax,. and thou-
sands of others
have been permanently cu red of catarrh
by hr. ilartman's successful remedy
Pe-ru-na. Here is Mr Ingalls' letter:
Dr. S. H. Hartman, Columbus, 0.
IhkAit Slit:- • • Pc-ru-no and Man-a-lin
have cured me of one of the worst eases
of catarrh any one ever had. My cane
wan so severe that I was compelled to
discontinue my titian...me that of con-
ductor on a railroad; but I am now
entirely well."
Ordinary treatment of catarrh in for
morsel relief. l'uren are not expected
ilartninnes method eradicates ca-
tarrh niemititely. (lit his lateei book 119e for 04 Inch bl
eached linen, renter prise 000
and lenrn how to reenlist thin Insidious ; 0114(/ 0 " II al I I 
" 7 Mt
• It 00
dismay. The Proiti.na Medicine rt. , goo • • I I I I
2111
THANKSCIVINC voge'ilt
EliDCLAMATinii
c===8
ible oft. on am ••••••
mem o• yawn.
ee. ea mew
.•••
RIR Sin ••
clime from
The President has
Proclaimed
Thursday, Nov. 24 as
4ssav time, saves clothes, saves
m ey and the strength of the v4'olnen
wh use it. Clairette Soap makes
the women happier and the home
bn ter. It affords double the sat-
Ls Lion that common soaps give,
yet costs no more.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
ISBN. K. Fla/111ANS COMPANY, St. Louie.
tffireli lareireM
s3333333See*Efecce
4./
eft
.1,
eft
A SAVING
. . To Any Who Enter.
It means good luck far every buyer who gets inside my
store this season. Dun't fail to to,* my line of
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions.
CARPETS! CARPETS!
Big 
beefrom.
Bugs. Linoleum and Oi! Cloth to
JACKETS! CAPES! COLLARETTS!
In this line I have a splendid assortmont and 1 sin sell-
ing them cheaper than the cheapest
G-10-7-es_
I hay. a lot of eddi end ends, former price $1 to tit' 10,
will close them u it at 75c pr. Come to y n-
th.) lorchasing power of your dollar devel ,ped . e
fullest extent. Respectfully,
T. Mc Jones
m/A4))..”» ***(444 
VrTfitttntivtfrPtitititinftttl4
E
E
E Our Big
E Revolution Sale I
E
E I -A on.
, w offer many' exceptional bargains to
ou friends and customers in this sale on
r Capes, Furs,
Et.... ryas Goods, Millinery,
=" Furnishing, Shoes,
E It ys to buy from us because we can
E a % i I I save you money.E The Richards Co.
1
Satisfaction
AND
IS HARD TO GET BUI
YOU LL GET IT FROM
HOOSER
DUNCAN,
THE ONLY PRACTICAL
MERCHANT TAILORS IN THE
CITY FLACK BLOCK.
Ninth Street,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY •
ilitIMPAMMIAMPMAIMINAPA
Thanksgiving 
VIMMIMITI1/111111t1MY.
US during the wo k
But no doubt you will givr.
thanks and rejoice many
days for the Great
Bargains you will pur
Here Are a Few of Them:
$ 51)0 for all ur $,t3 00 and $2000.... Jackets, Capes
1260 " " 15 00 
as as" 12 50111 00
8 50
6 IQ
6 00
3 50
66 66 • .6 l 00
66 66 66 • h 50
• if! 41 • I; 00 
alum,. of our 3 00,and 4 50 styles 
or Collared's*
•
.6 • •
66 at
A beautiful assortment of children's goods at
BARGAIN PRICES.
87c for Fo,ter's $1 00 gloves.
.$1 33 for Foster's $1 50 gloves.
REAL) THESE. PtlICES ON TABLE. LINENS;
e I I0
telumlitm, II., will mall hr Miriam+ II i go0 a, iteop,w liailios " " ileti
Woke free on epplieellos, Wel ', IMO " Turkey 
11, A. Mutt, Burt, Tame . ',Millet ' These prices on linens are for thla wook
"I feel very thaukful to my Maker
end your NJ-eat mullein. that I am We hays a nue of Linen prokiplip glIpe t we are
 closing
eureti 1 sihuld not be without I'.- I you will be SOSOitill I0r.
ru-na In the house,"
Pe-ru-na has been curing estarrh for Our Special Sales on Dress 
Goods, Underwear and
forty years. It plucks out the root'. Shoes is still going on. See our show windows,
of catarrh and build* peuple op. AU
druggists sell it.
•
fte.tu 
trhi 
. 
r . •
It Ogg
Royal Dry Goods Co.,
only.
..) at price.
L' v IiArt.ette - ••••••••••1 4
Foreign
and Do-
mestic)
Woojens
Fancyl
Suitings,
Extensive
Novtties
Et
AWL aNi
The hardest work that wcmen do is
work that requires the use of. soap.
No woman should be satisfied with
anything but the very best soap—
the soap that does the most work
and the best work and that does it
quickest and easiest
CLAIRME
SOAP
i
Grade
of Trim
mings
only used.
The
Most
Durable
Made.
as to the relia-
bility of your
dealer where you
-riot wish to buy pure
higti-grade Whiskies, Wines and Brandies,
is & bad feeling to buy with. Everyone
kn ws that
THE ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
IS RELIABLE, and carry only the
BEST AND PUREST.
Try Our "Royal Rye."
Royal Liquor Co.,
S. J. SAMUELS 6: CO.,
Owners. .-
204203 S. Main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings.
66,1 1 s 4,10:11:
"••819
•••••.?•)
—
1 1 ; ; ' ' 1 1 1 ) 1 1 1 • ' 1 1 i
• • • • la • % IA; - • a
• . io • '410 •
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DEATH
 uwasseeelleliew 
Clai '14 a Bright anti
Shinir g Mark.
EU A.001-44 AO CIORE.
A Life Full Of Promise
Ended at 6:30 Yes-
terday. - - Burial
This Afternoon.
11 I traold ..1
he. • 0- . ,rrv WON Merl a
weleht .if NOM)* htrtill the pride
eyelike I ki elOttnits
Mtn lissi Itlittiell tit the &del St iho
lied Nati, 111011 affillidedttt this
eNiiltele sr) H1,40 Wee44 0tH glen re
J41 emit ieeetS Naafi WM! los bete
and luau, Ise elle 11141 Iii naotet fee Olt
atiniu free emit fetta•
1 acine and gifted, enivalroas u Bay•
ard. and loyal to his frieedektp; With
Life and its poomiees yet before him auu
a thousand hurts toss • ere true to him,
toe A istd, sin that elects to remove htto
from nos mule of home ,and friends is
indeed Int.-ratable.
A g=911t.ecusn by birth, instinct and
..nvirooment, ft- added to the rich --n-
dowunient th.t was has by inheritance,
the eharm• tLai octane trim constant se
sociatiou with the thistights of the
rest
He was elwaye a siongenial teNstpao
ion and esteemed be ,oery as qoalht
sane; bat io those a won whom he i
stowed his froollunio ne revealed those
io;tmei tram of hparl end mind which
bred enduring Ow. His friendialp wee
if that extited, tuedieseval stamp which
...hanging oondmens can not shake and
Which aevereity serves but to intensify.
Generous son'-and brother, noble
friend, fio-wel! In the hearts of all
who Manned your friendship your mem-
ory shell be enshrined ;
is earth that bears the dead hears not
alive a :wittier gentleman."
Mr Arnold had contracted a deep cold
sometime prior to his confinement on
Tuesday. Nov. 11th. Being of a strong
and robust consititution he was not ap-
prehensive but was tuclueed to take his
bed Symptoms of pneumonia devel-
oped and be was teem suffering from a
so it malignant wrack of this fatal mat-
soy. His rye, .its combated the dis-
ease skillful.y loon at times, with great
la, re, but about a week ago his oondi.
became • e r y critical. He
cr- w gracmally worse in spite of
a that come. be i'une, until the unmis-
takable ties of dissolation appeared
anti all hopes flat The end came quiet-
Pon
Ow.
las Naval is the highest erode tusk*, powder
'moor actael tests .as.. it etiets••••
third further tad.' .1et other biros&
°AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Newry I. %NI •OrrOril CO.. ..nre. leelL
was the only son of Dr. E. A. Arnold
and Mrs. Oaroline Weoer Arrtilld He
was born in Maseachneetts, *here his
father was a oneeetteful physi -Ian at the
time of his death, this sad eyelet neeut-
lbg *hen Ed Wes thitteen pests old.
NIS Ntelhose theli eatistisad lis trlit eines
Stol bete NM pis ta,
Pelted hie the
4111/110snutlt, 14o filo , gni apil
Sueth 1-30116#".
After Imeelag pollee p. APookl wit
employed for a time in the ofitbe of his
Imola, Major Juo. W. Breathitt, who
was County Owen Clerk
Mr. Arnold has for a number of years
been a valued employe of the City
Bank, filling a most responsible position
in that institution. By the officials of
the bank and his associate& he was
greatly loved sod esteemed, end their
deep grief over the annoancement or
nss untimely death is the sine4rest Iiib
ate to his worth.
The burial will take place this
afternoon at two o'clock from the rest.
slice on South Main street.
TEACHERS MEET AT CHLIRep HILL.
00:
TIN first regular meeting oe the emit).
sy Teachers' A•sOcIalt111 will be held it
Obarob Hill leaturclay, Deo tol, The
teachers are promised a reguleg"Grange
sale" time on the occasion of els meet-
ing. The last meeting was h4ld atDog-
wood and was a thoroughly wojoyable
and profitable session.
Fear Epidemic.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ant
BENTON, Ky , Nov. 24 -o deaths
occurred here to-day from menigitia.
Six year* ago, over fifty deiths from
this disease occurred, and &wither epi-
demic is feared. I
Portwood Rejoicing.
farsciAL to sew ans.4,1
LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov ea.-George
Porswood's death eentenoe ilia@ been
ooninauted to life imprisounzebt Port•
wood is rejoicing over his soaps from
the gallows. He goes to the penetenti•
ary Wednesday.
Rioting At Seoul.
(11PRCILL TO NEW se,ej
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.-4 dispatch
from Chemulpo say!: Therei has been
ly at 6:30 o'cock yesterday morning. rioting at Seon1 between 'the Indep
en-
Mr Arnold was in his 27th year. Be 
_deuce Club and the oppositios. Several ever White.
swpiemusussummlie==e111me
or-estie were tined an notes, nond-
I. The fist itoi-re riot ateacked
Ru,sian seer•hip siatt it Ohemulpo
'aid the British legation hes requested a
eaval force.
The foregoing is from reliable author-
ity.
Out of Prison.
ESPECIAL TO NR, F.K•
MADRID, Nov. 24 It • os come
from is. one hat t. • H z v• re,
who A s.s captuied b lied. U unendes
de Velaeco in Maroh, 1897, and who has
been a prisoner iu the Montjnich fort-
ress h• re -I, ee the b• gi, wise of the pre-
sent year, has been r. leased. He w:.14
seriously ill, tied as imprisonment
threatened his J,afe. the Goverionent de
cidedto liberate him. He has some to
Paris. Rivera was (is-n. Illeceo's sue
ceseor and next in rank to Gomez
MRS. GLADSTONE
IS DYING.
PIPRCIAL TO NNW RR A
L024110101, Ent Nov
*woe of the late RI Huh. William h
tililliti ihe II 1#1itifIt tithittl'a door The
Plot le tioiti;tati III
POUUHT
AT inJOAPHIET,
erkuist. TO siew lit 1
LONDON, Eng., Nov. 21 -A nettle-
grata from Budapest testes that the
Hungarian Minister of the Interior and
one of his deputies fought a duel to-
day.
The deputy was seriously wounned.
The deputy claimed that he had been
insulted by the Minister, and insisted
on fighting.
Mammoth Lumber Tow.
[mem TO witer BRA]
HENDERSON, Nov 24. -The tow
boat Chattanooga passed the city yes-
terday with the largest tow of lumber
ever taken up the Ohio Myer, The
lumber came from the Knuth and was
urnhaliod by the Dell(Otiggeehall Luis.
her , Company, of Louisville. There
wore 11,000,000 feet of gum and sm.
more timber in the tow, which, it is is
Owned, is suffioient to till 200 railroad
ears. People lined the levee and watch-
ed the tow pass up the river. The lum-
ber will be consumed by the Bell-Cog-
gesh&ll Company.
Race War In Prospect.
(SPZCIAL TO NEW KRA]
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 24 -Patrick
Dolan, President of the United Mine
Workers, has mailed an appeal to Goy.
Heating asking that he interfere in the
importation of negro minors, which he
alleges ifs being done at Retailing,
Weshlogton County, by Col. W. P.
Rend, the Chicago operator. The fires
consignment of negroes arrived this
wee. The white miners who formerly
worked the mines have been forced to
move. A race war seems imminent.
Precincts Thrown Out.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ItR•]
SOMERSET, Nov. 24 -The Board of
Election Commissioners have concluded
their a ork They threw out three pre-
cincts that gave Boreing, U0 majority
-
Fi E'S LLERY COLPOUlit
United States Senator Tabor Says
That it Should Now Be Used.
Himont events showed that a camp Is
more dangerous than a battle. Mot only
In the army, but in ordinary life, more
lives are Ind by a headless disregard of
tee beginnings of poor health than by
all other valises combined,
Dyspepsia or nervousness is absolutely
laimuseble now. There is no more
reason for a man or woman eating with
poor appetite or sleeping poorly or suf-
fering continually from neuralgia or
rhumatism today than there is of his or
her going without the necessities of
life.
Every candid person who has dragged
along under the depressing effects of
nerve and brain exhaustion, needs to
take to heart the words of such unbias-
ed persons as Senator Tabor, who can
not afford to attach their guarantee to
anything they have not themselves
investigated.
DENVER, Ool., Sept. 20, 1898.
Messrs. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.-I heartily recommend
your Pain's celery oompound.
It is the one remedy which should be
used. I have used it, and I therefore
know whereof I speak. Very truly
yours,
N. A. W. TABOR,
Formerly U. S. Senator.
,
'14W
.1/
•
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I Do you suffer from initomnia, Arc-
you 1,ne of thowi muoh.le bi-pitied indt
viduels who wrestle with the pillow
through the long More of the night mid
rise in the morning with haggard fea.
Wei and hollow spelt If so, take ad.
vantsge of the rinierkeble power of
%inhale 
strength.
.of all remedial for tutor.
Paine's celery ootupound calms and
eqnalizes all the nervous tissues and
induces the body to take on solid flesh
Nervous debility canoes, depression.
and lack of conffdenoe in the struggle
of life; whereas plenty of nervous force
insures self reliance, enterprise and
prosperity. In untold number of cases
the lack of success can easily be traced
to a simple lack of nerve force.
There is no better fehandation for
permanent good health, or a better
prep nation for coping with the bard
work and taxing strain of life than
rich, red, pure blood and plenty of it,
&Noised by use of Paine's celery com•
pound.
Physicians recognise Paine's celery
compound as the one scienlifir remedy
for renewing health cod strength to the
woneout system.
ik AS TIRED OF LIFi..
'I he wife of Charles Wooten, of near
Guthrie, attempted suicide Monday
night by swallowing a large quantity of
mor shine. Physicians have little hops-
of her recovery. Before taking the
drug she wrote a note to her husband,
who is a carpenter at work in this
county. stating; that she wris tired of
life and he would rover see Ler again
alive.
TWO CONDUCTORS.
Since the712eW change:tin the time
card on the 1. C. the passeLger trains
only run between Evansville acid
Princeton on this division, one of the
passenger conductors has been given a
freight run. Condo tor Hill being the
youngest in line of promotion took the
freight run. He now runs on a through
freight from here to Padrouh. Con-
ductor Cotnnestil lays over at Evans-
Ville at Wight and Coutinetor Keane at
Pfineetnh.
1)11ALIPIEllAb ZIPAININiltAtOlt
The witlow of the late tiohen Hoeft
000, who 41.4
to 114.Itti he ROFRiltielfiltrIll PI Ole
estate, the leer, Tnesdei MaPaillidd J.
H. Hatrisou, who quilifled and execut-
ed bind for the faithful performance of
hie duties.
THREE CANDIDATES.
Hon. Giza Richaroson, of Meade coun-
ty, at present Deputy Clerk of the Court
of Appeals, has announced as a candi-
date for Secretary of State. Mr. Rich-
ardson has a wide acquaintance
throughout the State. Green R. Kellar,
of Nieholuville, and C. Breet Hill, of
Clark county, have been in the field for
some little while
41, 411111••=mmEm....-...
BANK BUILDINO PAINTED,
The Find National Bank building is
receiving a new coat of while paint
Which will greatly improve Ile ornerier
appearance.
-
A BEAUTIFUL FRONT.
Mr. W. T. Cooper is having a new
front of plate glass and hardwood
placed in his handsome store on Main
street. Other extensive improvements
are being made on the interior which
when finished will make one of the
prettiest grocery establishments in the
State.
WANT SAM JONES.
Citizens of Somerset, Hy , have rais-
ed $300 to get Sam Jones to help them
in the local option campaign.
tefra. Harden Coleman, of Herndon,
hes returned home after a pleasant visit
to Mrs. 8. M Wearies, on South Main
street.
Edward Thompson and wife, of Mad-
isonville, are registered at the Latham
V. H. Williams, a popular Nashville
traveling man, is registered at the
Phoenix
We Are Doing the Largest
OVEIZCOAT BUSINESS
Because we are offering greater
value for LESS MONEY
than elsewhere!
• • •
• • •
At this price we are offering a beautifully finished ALL-WOOL blue, black,
or brown Kersey Overcoat, handsomely tailored throughout, style and fit perfect
worth Sio.00. $7.50
They are of the -Vitals Brand make, which means the insides are tailored with care and thought
A high-grade, absolutely all-wool Kersey Overcoat, exquisitely lined with
real Italian lining, sleeves lined with good quality sateen sleeve lining. Fine silk
velvet collars, guaranteed not to crock, i. e ,wear off or soil the linen of the wear-
er. This is positively the most dependable Overcoat we have yet offered, at $12.50
The "Vitals" (insides) the very foundation of the garment, are tailored right.
At this price we give you unrestricted choice the swellest Overcoats that
have been offered this season.
1 very handsome all-wool Covert, fancy body lining woven into the fab-
ric, satin sleeve lining and broad satin piping. Or perhaps you prefer a soft,
richly finished all-wool Beaver, or a high-grade Kersey. The tailoring of these
garments is equal in every respect to high standard merchant tailoring. Swell
dressers should see ours before looking elsewhere, where you will see them at
$15.00 and $19.50, our price $12.00.
9.50
$12.00
For Style, Fit, Quality anii Price our offerings are unsurpassed.
SIAM FRANKEL,
THE PROGRESSIVE__ CLOTHIER.
A BUSINESS EisDafCtiteAlyTneIc.,?,N„,, to the
young m Of yOUllg W MOM
Who %%mild win success In life. This being conceded. It is of first importance to got our
train g it the school that stands ill the very front rank-
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEtiE.
Louisville, Ky.
HOOK- KEEPINti,
',MORI HAND,
I FLUNK IPH
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist In hit hue
Write for • beautiful txtok giving testimonials from grad Ile.
occupying prominent positions all c‘ver the Culled Sta.se--11
sill be mailed on FREE.
•
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LINENS, LINENS. LINENS.
Just Received!
sawwwwwolliummilimaxamfaisa71
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE :LINES
OF HOLIDAY LINEN GOODS,
Table Damasks, Napkins, Table Sets,
Towels, 114ndkerchiefs, Battenberg,
Table Squares, Scarfs, Spiasbers,
Doyles, Etc.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We will make a special display of these
goods, and offer to all who come two
special bargains in Handkerchiefs.
BARGAIN NO. 1-
All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, tsc
BARGAIN NO. 2-
All Linen Handkerchiefs Sc
These are positively all linen awl we limit
' 5 to a customer.
EINEM, 
Gut & Slayden
NO 5. MAIN STREET.
LINENS. LINENS. LINENS.
IMMI•
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MONUMENTS
GRANITE & ITALIAN MARKERS,
CURBING POSTS, ETC., ETC.
Pleas your ord r for anything in the Monumental Line with your home
shop, and you save agent's commission, extra freight oo tie work and
other expenses. LA ['EST DESIGNS, LowEsr PRICES. Your or-
ders solicited. Satiefaction Guaranteed.
401.-
4010,-
•-•-•
:11‘•••••,,,,,•••!!ed,
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$10 Suits for $1.50.
Another Case of Late Delivery!
SEVENTY-FIVE
MEN'S Fine pure every fibre Worsted
Black and blue, Wale -uits, in round
cut, square cut and double breasted,
well-made, all sizes 34 to 42,worth Sio
If they are worth lc. IOW ON SALE AT
$7.50
101 I1hli Y
MtiNi$ Worsted Che‘ lot Suits, in a
pretty Brownish Mixture-square cut
and double breasted, all sizes 34 to 42,
As nobby a suit as usually seen and
cheap at Sio.00. NOW ON SALE AT
$7.50
The above suits were to have been delivered in September,
and are richly worth Sio.00s but the manufacturer has agreed
to make an allowance of asiper cc qt. for his failure to deliver on
time and the season is so far advanced we propose to move them
out quick at $7 5o. The 're going-going-fair warning•-they
will soon be gone,
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
Dagg Richtirds,
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
 
FOR 
Screen Doors and wiudows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
C) Ell ALIA IK.I.ZWIDEI•
SHARKEY WON
ON A FOUL.
:FPECLAL TO NEW ERA
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 -The glove
21EUMMENZWIIMIRMINNEMIM,
V,
fight between James J. Corbett and t
Tom Sharkey at the Lenox Athletic
Club last night, 'united in a victory for
the sailor pugilist, after one minute and
forty eight seconds of fighting, in the
ninth round. Corbett was not knocked
out, nor was the bout stopped because of
digress on his part, but it was brought
to a close abruptly by • violation of tilt-
rules by Corbett's noted second and
trainer, Jim McVey, who jamped into
t-.e ring before tia.e was op, and there-
by lo-t the fight. McVey has trained
Corbett and been behind him in every
tight in which the ex-champion has in•
&hilted, and the nnause.• us opinion is
that either McVey lost his bead or made
the break iutentie natty. The referee
Was compelled to give the decision to
iihar:ey, but he made a most popular
ruling by declaring all bets off.
Thousands of dollars had been wagered
on this fight, and. as K-Ily said after it
was over, it would have been manifest-
ly unfair to decide away so much mousy
on such a piece of wisps rtainanlike be-
havior.
LIQUOR ELECTION.
Petitions were presented in the Coun-
ty Court at Cadiz for a vote on the
question whether 'Tinton,, vinous or
malt Isquors shall be sold in Trigg
motor, the elect ion to be held on Janu-
ary 211.
OLOTHINGOLOGY
That's a new name on you, ain't it?
but we have been studing it for about
30 .'ears now, and know it from
ALPHA TO 011EGA.
,A few prices below NA ill give you a gentle
hint as to the prices we are making on goods:
I Foe
a$ 
Spiro.
. 0.
did Good Snit
34 to 42
$3.75
For An
All. Wool Stilt
84 to 41
$4.75
Fir an as wool
13,1t Cheviot Suit
84 to 42.
$2.25
Fog a Good
Heavy Long
Overcoat.
$4.50
For an al. wool
Beaver Overoost
S4 to 44
$6.00
For an imported
Beaver ()% propel
to 44 Worth $10
These are Not Leaders--we have none.
erything sold at
•
Low Cash Price.
Whir money back if you are not satisfied.
The Hookinsville Mercantile C.
Cox A. Boulware's old Stand.
ez& s (ze-Nwtatzzk.lc
THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO.%
How this Alaska Company has Increased the Value of Its Stook
R.obt. H. Brown.
. -
IN SIX MONTHS.
600 Per Cit. in the First Six Months.
The Company was incorporated Marcb 1711, 1898, and offered its first block of btoek for 
pubic
subscription on April let at 10 per cent. of its par value, or ten cents per share. 
A body of land 5.-
640 acres in extent, on the Yulo.in River, Islas purchased and a thoroughly 
reliable mining man of
eare. expertenee. engaged to go to Alaskai to reside there In charge of the Compa
ny's interests as
Superintendent, to thoroughly prefect and develop the resources of this tract of 
hied. He secured a
number of old miners and prospectors to Itocompany him, and the start was mad
e from Sea tie by
steamer to St Nichaele on June 27th., theiparty consisting of ten men, and the 
Superintendent car-
ried mining tools, provisions and all nece*ary supplies for one year. A long del
ay oecurred in leav-
ing St. Michael- by reauon of the Stoesineh p Company failing to carry out their cont
ract, and new
traneportehon was contracted and paid lot to the upper Yukon and a new start with 
some additions
to the party was made on the 29:h of July. When this party sailed, prepared for a 
y era's work in
the gold fields, the stock of the Cousiseuv teas advanced to 20 emote per share, as it wa
s ooheiderod
the Directors that the prospects of ti.e onipany had increased in that rate. Now at the e
nd of mnt-
first six months, from reliable inferis atiou from the Superintendent and also from dis
interested par'
ties who have prospected upon and ere fininliar with this tract of land, the Company feels that 
it has
most agreeably surprised even its very saeguiue friends and stockholders:
1st. That this Is one of the most valuable tarki, tracts of land In Alaaka.
2nd. Thst prospect worg has proven that r145 placers are within the Inmate of this body of l
and. that needs only
the systematic mining so 114•Il understood by our pert tenden t, to y lend a rich harvest of gold the coming 
seas tn.
rird. That a large body of large timber t-'ovorp Ut,. greater portion of t.b• tract, and can readily rafted to the 
mill,
where the roughest lumber is worth 11:510 per 1,09 elt the saw.
Stn. That the demand for this timber Is u attuned, because It Is the only large Umber Ir
e to the I/00111th'
1111Uillg centertion sInook Cre no Kel: k wn ai ent part City. (less than 26 miles down strella, a 
oils- r large Urn •
her nearer than till miles where a population of od-r 14•311011/111 already settled down and is the very elte
nter o• toe richest
ruining district yet (II sem ,'red l/II the Alaskan Pia of the International line.
5th. TlItli is II unilwr of parties have already 5aken claims on the company's lane to be worked on roe.ity. and it is
very probable that when returns are had in the el ring from Alaska the Company will he able to 
decavre a d t
In view of the above, the Directors have ordered that this stock be advanced to 50 cants pe
r
share on October ]5th, and that any of tile limited amount of stock now in Agent a hands then re-
maining uneubecribed, shall becomes subject to the above advance. For l'roepeetna, giving full par-
ticrilare, address-
The Romanoff Land & Mining Co, - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky.
Or to H. M SWEETER, 317 U. 3d St. Evansville, Ind.; C. CARRINGTON, 905 Market St,.
St Louts Mo.; R. I. NICHOLAs & CO., 11 Wall St., New York Cit. 
a dilt
Walter F. Garnett & Co., Local Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
.•••-••• /14•:•/4lortrr'''  IiI•••-••••/....•••‘. .• -••r*S,
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SECOND GIFT
Oil GOD.
World Is Too Much
With Us,
SAYS DR. TALMAGE.
Life Is Not God's Greatest
Gift.
EXCELLENT SERI1ON.
w Artatuaroa, Nov: '20.-Taking for
his text an oriental some seldom no-
need, Dr. Teenage discusses the su-
pernal advantages of religion for thii
world and the next; test, Joshua xv,
19: "Thou hest given me a south land;
give me also springs of water. And he
gave hAr the upper springs and the
nether springs.'
The city of Debir was the Boston of
teitiquity-a great place for brain aud
Mein. Caleb wanted it, and be offered
bis daughter Achsab SS a prise to any
one who would capturt hat city. It
was a strange thing for Caleb to do,
and yet the man that Auld take the city
would have, at auy rate, two elements
of manhood-bravery atel patriotism.
Beei(!es. I do not think that Caleb was
as fo.-.Iiith In offering his daughter to
the conqueri r of Debir as thou/ends in
this ley who matek alliances for their
children with those who have large
means without any reference to moral
or mental actintrernenoe Of two evils I
would rather measurp happineet by the
length of the sword thee by the length
of the pocketbook. In one case there is
sure to he one good element of char-
acter; in the other there may be none
at all. With Caleb's teinghter as a prim
to fight for. General tode into
the tattle. The gates of Debir were
thondered into the dust, and the city of
books lay at the feet ( f tbe conquerors.
Thy work daces Otheiel comes back to
claim his bride. navies conquered the
city, it is DO great joh for 'him to con-
quer the girl's heart. ft bowel*. faint
hearted a woman hcreelf may be she
always loves courage iu a man. I never
sew an exceuticu to that.
The wedding festivity having gone
by, Othnial and Achseh are abet to go
to their new home. However loudly the
cymbals may clash aud the laughter
ring, parents are always Fad when a
/roe), cherished daughter goes off to
sray, and A. nem, the datfghter of Ca-
le.h., knows that now is the time to ask
sonoet stything ,she wants of her ti-
ther It deems that (Web, the good old
man, had given as a wedding present
to hts daughter a piece of land that was
mountainous. and, eloping southward
toward the deports of Arabia. swept
with some very hot winds. It wassailed
"a south land." But Achsah wants an
addition of property she want' a piece
of huid that is well waisted and fertile.
Now it is no wonder that Caleb. stand-
tug amid the bridal party, his eyes so
full of tears because she was going
away that be could hardly see her at
all, gives her more than she asks. Sbe
said to him: "Thou bait given me a
math hind; give me also springs of wa-
ter. And be gave her the upper springs
and the nether springs."
Tle Desert et Sorest..
The fact is that as Caleb, the father,
gave Achsait, the daughter, a south
Land, so God gives to us his world. I
am very thankful he has given it to us.
But I am like Adore] in the fact that I
am not satiefied with the portion. Trees
and dowers 11.1141 grass and blue skies are
very well in their places, but he who
has nothing but this world for a portion
has no portion as all. It is a mountain-
ous land, sloping off toward the desert
of sorrow, swept by fiery airoocoe: it is
"a math land," a poor portion for any
man that tries to put his trust in it.
What has been your esperience? Wbat
has been tee experience of every man.
of every woman, teat has tried ibis
world for a portion' Queen Elizabeth,
amid the surroundings ct pomp, is un-
happy because toe paiater sketches too
minutely the wrinkles on tier bee, and
she indignantly cries cot, " Yen must
strike off my likeness without soy
ettadows " flogarth, at the very height
of his &rustle triumph, ie stung almorit
to death with chagrin because the
painting be had dedicated to the king
does not seen) to he acceptable, for
George II cries out "Woo is this Ho-
gartl Take his trumpery oat of my
presence. •
Brinaiey Sheridan thrilled the earth
with bleoluqueece, but had for his last
words, "I am a neol ntely undone." Wal-
ter Scott, fumbling around the inkstand,
trying to write, says to his daughter:
"Oh, take me back to my room! There
is no rest for Sir Walter but in the
grave!" Stephen Girard, the wealthiest
man in his day, or at any rate only sec-
ond in wealth. says: "I live the life of
a galley elate. When I arise in the
morning, my one effort is to work so
hard that I can sleep when it gets to be
night." Charlet' Lamb, applauded of all
toe world, in the very midst of his lit-
erary triumph my.: "Do you remem-
ber. Bridget, when we used to laugh
from tbe shilling gallery at the play?
There are now no good plays to laugh
at from the boxes." But why go so far
as that? I need to go no farther than
your street to find an illustration of
what I am saying.
Pick me out ten successful worldling.
-sod you kuow what I mean by thor-
oughly successful worldlings-pick me
out ten succeradul worldlings sod you
cannot find more deur one that took.
happy. Care drags him to business care
drags him back. Take your stand at I
o'clock at the corner of the streets and
see the agonized pbyeiogoomies. Your
high cia,ls. your bankers, your Maas-
41.1,49 men, your importess, yotm. whole-
ssiere and your retailers as • elase--aa
a class, are they happy? No. Care dogs
their naps, and making no appeal to
God for help or comfort many of tbein
are tossed every whither. How has it
bsteu with zer. my beam? Am von
mere coy Its, tau M Milhous& of 14 MOLLS
than you were In the two rooms you
bed In a boom when you started? Have
you not hull more Ms and wotTinieut
since you was that POMO than you
leer
The drummer who
tries to talk a merchant
into purchasing • bill
of goods may be handi-
capped by a fare ren-
dered unsightly by pim-
ples and blotches and
by a foul breath Souse
me* imagine that bad
health does not handi-
eap them m busbies.. A bigger mistake
was  said.. The slightest disorder
may be the biggest kind of a detrimeat to
• business man. An unsightly skin Is
caused by impurities of the blood. A foul
Literati means a weak stomach, an impaired
digestion and an inactive liver. A sweet
breath means that the stomach Is sweet,
the digestion good, the liver active and the
bowels regular. It is an indication of
a thoroughly constitetiosial sweetness.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens the stomach, facilitates the
flow of digestive juices, gives edge to the
appetite, makes digestion and assimilation
perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies
and enriches the blood. It is the great
blood-maker and tlestebuilder. It is the
great blood-purifier. It makes the eye
brighter. the skin clearer, the breath sweet-
er and the step more elastic. It imparts
both mental and bodily activity. It cures
all diseases remelting from impurities in
the blood. Found at all medicine stores.
"1 eras a coot ohne wreck; appetite rase, nem
eassy'stsw could not deep: mad Ca...
'mak that I xsald as stand ou my feet ten
minutes.- writes Wins Kiln Wart oo( No 24314
South grant Ave Columbus. 0 I out
metalled 01 pounds. Dr Pierce's Goide• $e&
sca Dis.,-.4wery cured we sod nos I hare au ex-
cellent Appetite, sleep soundly sad my fries&
say !hey newer maw me.. well"
A nun Of woman who neglects
coastipation suffers from slow
poisoning Dr Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation. One
" Pellet " -n•rcle
CH' .1e
-
did before? Some of the tine It Men 1 every nears. amereng iere"anna cn 
every
have ever known have hcetx those of lip. How they hOst, pity US 
y
great fortune. A uinn multil menus look over nod look thorn ..s.1 
ui Lod
may be put in great busineis straits, say, "Peor datum, 'twee 
teat
but the ghastliest of all embarran.stuents world!" Aud 
6.111,/I, .i-tian is
is that of the man who hag large es- hurled into a fate! --.0citieot. 
they cry :
Sates. The men who coMmit +icicle be- "Good! He is cot. !" And when we
canee of monetary losses are be • who stand around the t _It 
of some loved
cannot bear the burden any more be- one whose stretgth is going aw
ay nod
cause they have only $50,000 eft. we shake our heads forebodingly 
they
The Vanities uf iit4 cry: "I'm glad he is worse. He 
bus
On Bowling Green, New Ybrit, there been down th
ere long enough. There, he
is a house where Talleyrand geed to go, is dead! 
Come home! Conn) home I"
He wag a favored man. All the world Oh, if we 
could only get our ideas about
knew him, and he had wealth almost that futu
re world outwitted, our
unlimited. Yet at the close his life thought of
 transfer from here to there
he says, "Behold, 83 years neve parsed would 
be as pleasant to us as it was to
without any practical result save fa_ a little 
child that was dying. Sbe raid,
tigue of body and fatigue of Miud. great "Pap
a, when will I go huite?" And he
discouragement for the futureiand great said, 
"Today, Florence." "Today? So
disgust for the past." Oh, ni,y friends, soon? a
m so glad!"
this is a "south land," anti el slopes cif
toward desert" of sorrows, i and the
prayer which Achsah made to bet fa-
ther Caleb we make this day to our Fa-
ther God: "Thou bast given ate a south
land; give me also springs ot water.
And be gave her the upper springs and
the nether springs."
Blessed be God, we have wore ad-
vantages given us than we tan really
appreciate! We have' spirituat blessings
offered us in this world wh4h I shall
call the nether springs andi glories in
the world to come which I .411 call the
upper swings. '
Where obeli I find wools enough
threaded with light to set 1 forth the
pleasure of religion? David,unable to
describe it in words, played it on a
harp. Mrs. Hemans, not filming enough
power in prose, sings that praise in a
canto. Christopher Wren, unable to de-
scribe it in language, sprung it into the
arches, of SL Paul's. John Bhnyan, un-
able to present it in ordinary phrase-
ology, takes all the fascinatibn of al .e-
gory. Handel, with trdinaryimusio un-
able to reach the height of the theme,
rouses it up in an oratorio. Oh, there is
no life on earth so happy is a really
Christian life! I do not mean a sham
Christian life, but a real Cbeistian life,
Where there is a thorn there:is a whole
garland of roses. Where theca is one
groan there are three doxologies. Where
there is Ong day of cloud there is a
whole season of sunshine. ,f Take the
humblest Christian man that you know
-angels of God canopy himkrith their
white wings; the lightningvi of heaven
are his armed &thee; the Lord is his
Shepherd, picking out for him green
pastures by still waters. If be walk
forth, heaven is his bodyguard. If he
lie down to sleep, ladders of light, angel
blossoming, are let into his dreams. If
be be thirsty, the potentates of heaven
are his cupbe_arers. If he tit down to
food, his plain table blconis into the
King's banquet. Men say,, "Look at
that odd fellow with the wornout
coat." The angels of God cry, "Lift up
your heads, ye everlasting; gates, and
let him come in!" Fastidious people
cry. "Get off my front stsips!- The
doorkeepers of heaven cry, "Come, ye
blessed of my Father. inherit the king-
dom!" When he comes to die, though
he may be carried out in a pine box to
the potter's field, to that potter's field
the chariots of Christ will oome down,
and the cavalcade will crowd all the
boulevards of heaven.
I bless Christ for the present satisfac-
tion of religioo. It makes- a man all
right with reference to the past; it
makes a man all right with reference to
the future. Oh, these nether spr'hige of
comfort! They are pere•nial. The
foundation of God standeth sure having
this seal, "The Lord knoweih them that
are his," "The monntains Will depart
and the hills be removed, bet my kind-
ness shall not depart from thee, neither
shall the covenant of my psalm be re-
moved. saith the Lord, who hath mercy
upon thee." Oh, cluster of diamonds
set in burnished, gold! Oh, nether
springs of comfort bursting ithrough all
the valleys of trial and tribulation!
When you see, you of the world, what
satiefaotion there is on earth in religion.
do you not thirst after it ai the daugh-
ter of Caleb thirsted after the water
springs? It is no stagnant pond, scum-
med over with delaria, but springs of
water leaping from the Rork of Agee!
Take up one cap of that Spring water
and across the top of the ;chalice
float tbe delicate shadows df the I , •
enly wall, the yellow of jasper, the
green of emerald, the blue Of sardonyx,
the fire of jacinth.
The Source sr Happelseas.
I wish I could make you' understand
the joy religion is to some of us. It
makes a Man happy while be lives and
glad when he dies. With two feet upon
cbair and bursting with dropsiee, I
heard an old man in the poorhouse cry
out. "Bless the Lord, oh, In y t000l !" I
looked around and said, "What has this
man got to thank God for?" It make*
the lame man leap as a hart, and tbe
dnrub sing. They say that the old Purl'
tan reLgion is a juicelers • and joyless
religion, but I remember reading of Dr.
Goodwin, the celebrated Puritan, who
in his last moment said: "Is this dy-
ing' Why, my bow abides • in strength!
I am swallowed up in God!" "Her
ways are ways of plea/anthem, and all
her paths are peace." Oh, you who
have been trying to satisfy yourselves
with the "mutt land" of this world,
do you not feel that ',oft would, this
morning, like to have Meese to the
nether springs of spiriteal comfort?
Would you not like to have Jesus Christ
bend over your cradle aqd bless your
table and heal your wounds and strew
flowers of consolation all tip and down
the graves of your dead? '
"Ile religion that can geve
Sweetest pleasures while we live.
'Tts matron can aupplY.
Sweetest COCI1f011 when we die.
But I have something better to tell
you, suggested by this test. It seems
that old Father Caleb on the wedding
day of his daughter wanted to make her
just as happy as possible. ;Though Oth-
uiel was taking her away end his heart
was sluiced broken became. she was go-
ing, yet be gives her a • i,outh land,"
not only that, but the neither springs;
not only that, but the upper springs.
o (kid, my Father, I thank thee that
thou bast given me a "Muth land" in
Ibis world end the nether springs of
spiritual cemfort in thie world : but,
inure than ell. I thank the for the up-
per springs in heaven! !
The Gates A,I4r.
It is very fortunate tba4 we eanot see
heaven until we get iu:colt. 0 Chris-
t anUrsa, if you could what a place
it is we would never get yea back again
to the office, or store, or: shop sod the
duties Tau ought ii perferrn would.go
aregiecten a alb mien I 1140 1.104 rem that
world until I enter it. Sews' we
were allowed So go on an excursioo
to that good land with the ides of re
turning. When we got there and heard
the snug and looked at their raptured
faces arid mingled in the stipernal wen,
ty, we would cry out; '4,14as tla stay!
West. ooming here anybalw. Why inks
the trouble of guiug beeklaggiu to that
old world? We are Imre:How, iset us
.lay!'' And It would take angelic rift.
loses ti pus us (tut of thal world If ono*
we ei,g there, [Alt us people who cannot
afford to pay for an entertainment SUMO.
time, come around It atid look through
the door ajar, or througli, the opeLltigg
in the fame, so we cdnie and look
through the crevices Into that good land
which God has provided for us. We
can just catch a glinipto oi it. We conic
near enough to beer the rfitaibliug of the
eternal orcbestra, though not near
enough to know who I.10ws the cornet
or who fingers the harp. My soul
spreads out both wings add claps them
In triumph' at the though; of those up-
per springs. tali of theth breaks from
beneath the throne. Adother breaks
forth front beneath the altar of the tem-
ple. Another at the (hewed "the house
of many mansions." USper springs of
gladness! Upper springs pit light! Up-
per springs of love! It Is no fancy of
mine. "Tbe Lamb which Is in the midst
of the throne shall lead them to living
fountains of water."
0 Saviour divine, roll in upon our
goals undo? those auticipated raptures!
Pour around the roots if the parched
tongue one drop of this liquid life!
Toss before our vision those fountains
of God, rainbowed with +rued victory!
Hear it! They are never sick there;
not to much as a headadbe or twinge
rheumatic, or thrust neuittlgic. The in-
habitant Dever Rays, "I On sick." They
are never tired there. Flgeht to farthest
world is only the play of &holiday. They
never sin there. It is surieasy for them
to be holy as it is for usi to sin. They
never die there. You might go through
all the outeeirts of the great city and
find not one place whetie the ground
was broken for &grave. The eyeeight of
the redeemed is never blurred with
t. r• '11 every cheek.
The Day of Deliverance.
I wish I could stimulate y, n witn
these thoughts, 0 Christian MUD, to the
highest possible exhileration! The day
of your deliveranno is coining-is com-
ing, rolling on with the shining wheels
of the day, and the jet wheels of the
'night. Every thump of the heart is only
a hummer stroke striking off another
chain of clay. Better scour the deck and
coil the rope, for harbor is only six
miles away. Jesus will come down the
Nargnws to meet you. "Now is your
salvation nearer than when you be-
lieved."
Man of the world, will you not today
make a choice between these two por-
tions, between the "south land" of this
world, which slopes to the dert•rt, and
this glorious land which thy Father
offers thee, running with eternal water
courses? Why let your tongue be con-
sumed of thirst when there are the
nether springs and the upper springs-
comfort here and glory hereafter?
You and I need something better than
this world can give us. Tim fact is that
it cannot give us anything after awhile.
It is a changing world. Do you know
that even the mountains on the back of
a thousand streams are leapiug into the
valley. The Al'..gbanies are dying. The
dews with crystalline mallet are ham-
mering away the rocks. Frosts and
showers and lightnings are sculpturing
Mount Washington and the Catakille
Niagara every year is digging for itself
• quicker plunge. The sea all around
the earth on its shifting shores is mak-
ing mighty changes in bar and bay and
frith and promontory. Some of the old
seacoasts are midland now. Off Nan-
tucket, eight feet below low watermark,
are found now the stumps of trees,
showing that the waves are conquering
the laud. Parts of Nova Scotia are sink-
ing. Ships today sail over what, only •
little while ago, was solid ground.
Near the mouth of the St. Croix river
is an island which, in the movements
of the earth, is slowly but certainly ro-
tating. All the face of the earth chang-
ing-changing. In 1831 an island
springs up in the Mediterranean sea. In
1866 another island comes up under the
observation cf the American cousul as
he looks off from the beach. The earth
all the time changing, the columns of a
temple near Bizoli show that the water
has risen nine feet above the plat* it
was when these columns were put down.
Changing! Our Cohirado river, once
vaster than the Missiesippi, flowing
through the great Amerman desert,
which was then an Eden of luxuriance,
has now iwindled to a mall stream
creeping down through a gorge. The
earth itself, that was once vapor, after-
ward water-nothing but water-after-
ward moltem rock, cooling off through
the ages until plants might live and
animals might live and men might live,
changing all the while, now crumbling.
now breaking off. The rim, burning
down gradually in its socket. Chang-
ing, changing, an intimation of the last
great change to come over the world
even infused iuto the mind of the
heathen who has never seen the bible.
The End at t .e Earth.
The Hindoos bel eve that Brahma,
the creator, once 1: ado all things. He
created tbe water, then moved over th
water, out of it lifted the laud, gre•
the plants and animals and men on o..
Out of his eye went the sun. Out of los
lips went the fire. Out of his ear went
Tbeu Brahma laid dowu to
• , . . • earand three hundred and
.eu years. After that they
say, he will wake up, and then the
world will be destroyed. and he will
make it over again, brito,..e up laud,
bringing up creatures upon it, then ly-
ing down again to sleep four thousand
three hundred and twenty million years.
men waxing up -="d destroying* the
world again-creation and demolition
following each other, until after three
hundred and twenty sleeps, each one of
these slumbers four thousand three hun-
dred and twenty million years long,
Brahma will wake up and die and the
universe will die with him-an intima-
tion, though very faint, of the great
change to come upon this physical
earth spoken of in the Bible, but while
Brahma may sleep our God uever slum-
bers nor sleeps, aud the heavens shall
pass away with a great noise. and the
elements shall melt with fervent beat,
and the earth and all things that are
therein obeli be burned up.
"Well," says some one, "if that is so,
if the world is going from one change
to another, then what is the use of my
toiling for its betterment?" That is the
point on which I want to guard you. I
do not want you to become misan-
thropic. It is a great and glorious
world. If Christ could afford to spend
83 years on it for its redemption, then
you can afford to toil and pray for the
betterment of the nations and for the
bringing on of the glorious time when
all people shall see the salvation of
God. While therefore I want to guard
you against misanthropic notions in re-
spect to this subject I have presented,
I want yon to take this thought home
with you: This world is it poor foun-
dation to build on. It is a changing
world, and it is a dying world. The
shifting scenes and the changing sands
are only emblems of all earthly expeo-
tatiou. Life is very much like this day
through which we have passed. To
many of us it is storm and darkness,
then rnushiue, storm and darkness, then
afterward a little eutiehilie, now again
darkness and etorni. Oh, build not your
hopes upon this uucertaiu world! Build
on God. Confide in Je.us. Plan for an
eternal residence at Christ.* right band.
Then, come sit:kneed or health, come
joy or sorrow, come life or death, all is
well, all is well.
ln the nanie et the God cf Caleb and
his daughter, Achreth, I this day offer
yon the "upper springs" of tunfading
and everlasting rap;uie,
Grent n•it•in•ta Dependeneles.
Says Prof.:noir Bryce, "More I,y a se-
ries of what may be called himterical
accidents than from any deliberate pur-
pose Great Britain has acquired vast
transnisriue potistsaions." This is pe
coliarly true of tine British aett lemmas
awl pretexenestea in Africa and thu far
east The English have lei possessions
Iii north Attire. The sphere of their In
Selene-1r and dorishileu lii the dark one
Intent extend', from Verde on this
west and the golf of Ailen on the east
to the Cape of Good Hope. England'n
mattered colonleu and deperidenclea In
this district haven an area of more 'bait
'4,500,000 square mullet and a population
estimated at from 10,000,000 to 40,000,-
000. To Great Britain more than to any
other nation belongs the credit of bring -
log this unknown land Into contact
with European civilization. British en-
terprise and capital have done much to
develop its abundant resources. British
traders, hunters, soldiers and mission
grim have traversed its wilds and Bailed
it. Overt and lake.. Along with tither
blessings that Eligllind lin. brought tnt
Africa her share iii ',oppressing the
slave trade should not he forgotten.-
Cbsatauquan.
Lung Irritation
Is the forerunner to consumption. Dr.
Bell's Pine- rar-Honey will cure it, and
give such strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not settle there.
Twenty•five cents at all good druggists.
1
The White Plume
of Henry of Naverre guided his
army in battle; end the lte I Cross
on JOH:mores Bele k DOW/4 P1.4err" 
BRAM; that they ar,i excellent above
others; they lead the way. For all
wealmeas, piel, ant every ailment
capable of external treatme-t, they
ere standard. Try them and kern
what a sesteet plaster •.s. NO44
90-1.1ine £/-'-it Oa Red Oroes.
orort-rm,oe - -serener,
Of Auditor Stone Objected
To By Sheriffs.
CIRCULAR LETTER.
From Auditor Says Final
Settlements Must Be
rlade Before Jan-
uary ist.
The titre ar letter sent out to
stneriffe if the State a few chit s ago I y
State Auditor Stone relativo Se swine,
finally with the State for tez•s befor.
Janturry I, has C. lield,rthly :1141111 - fl
to- ioriii•-r, d is etro- g if re ..;,1 t4.
made to nave the rultug hammed tor it
year at least. The section of the letter
to which objection is raised is as fob
lows:
''It is the opinion of this 'effice, ens-
tained by the Attorney General, the,
the law contempletne that a sh• riff
should settle his entire sif (Ms with 'hi%
office within the time given him to eol
lect sod pay in the taxes for each year;
that is to sas, en or before the 31s5 nay
of Deceu.ber tit tool' yeti', rteu o.to
when la quietus II it-snot-a iron, this effice
It should be a final settlement of the ac.
counts of the sheriff with the State.
"In view of that fact I would advise
you to have your delinquent laud sales
and your list of delinquents and (x-
onorations made out and filed in this of
flee previous to the time you desire a
quietus issued to you so that no money
will be refunded after a quietus has
been 1,61:led from this office unless be-
eause of error in the alculation pre
vious to its issuance.
"Please remember that your affidavit
as to there not being any personal
property in the herds of the delinquent
taxpayer, whose land you prot ose to
sell, should be made and lodged witt
the clerk previous .to the levy add ad
vertisement for sale."
Heretofme it has been the custom in
Ibis department for the sheriff to 'naiv-
e full settlement on December 31, with
the pried, ge of a rebate when he filed
eis dviii qu-st list and report of land
ealeseand exoneratione. He was given
quitens when the full settlement was
inside, sect the fisal settlement was not
made until toe etimes as late as Febru,
try following. 'she State was fully
motected under the old system anti
pedal sessions of the various fiscal
ourts were obviated. The sheriff.
•laim that it is too late to carry out the
'auditor's direction. this year.
Tne worst feature of the present new
-One is that it forces the sheriff to de-
emed the taxes of the people at once
sod resort to levying which will put
them to a lot of unnecessary cost It
is more than probable that • suit will be
brought by some sheriff to ask the court
to construe the law under the new
ruling.
Coughed 25 Tears.
suffered for 25 years with a cough.
crud spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Fine-Ter-Honey. Thu.
remedy make, weak lungs strong. It
haa saved my life.-J. B. Emelt, Grants-
burg, Ill.
-ere.
C7 El. ES 'V •=e rt. X .411..
Rears the A let Led to Han Alvan Ilnue.
Signature
of
„ liemsEtittll T„01ev 
UI
5,, der oi.etratest ten thousand
• tbat it is almost infallible
,FOR WOVAN'f
PECUI."1
WEAKK.::4.3:11,
Irregularities anti derangement*.
It has become tile leading remedy
for thr• class of troubles. It e15f111
• wonderfully healing, strengibea-
ing ant 'catbird/ influence urea
the menstru•1 organ'. It cures
"whites" and of the womb.
It stops flooding and a:Derail Oar
r3 •
A
1  4
V..' IL. e ' 4t,
pressed and meant, menstruation.
For CLatige of Lite It is the best
medicine made. It is beneficial
daring p gnancy, and helps to
bring chietreo into homes barrea
for years. It in%grorates, stanu-
Islas. strengthens ti.• whole sys-
tem. Thi &tryst remedy is uttered
to all aftbcted women. Why will
any woman sutler &nabs, minute
with certain relief within reach?
Wins of l'ardui only costa Wet per
boo/sat your drug store.
Ike adries. In mars fiKrUfrifif /WOW dame-
NMS, addessa, meows import...a tas44,4,nr5 De tor ef men Tn. laaMmoops AM-
loam Co., Chultanolos, now.
Iles. 1. IS SMITH, canteen. S.C., says:
"My wits este Wins of Centel at hese
Ist tstiiap el Ms week sal It entirety
lured Ser.-
al 4
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood. Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys.at-Law.
(Mee in Hopper Block, up stairs OM
Planters Batik
HOPKINt4VILLE, : KENTUCKY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. L. BRADLEY
•••••••
Veterinttry •urgPon.
Graduate of ‘'eterinary College, fTurentn,
Treats all diseases of the deo
tapid ant mai.. All dial Is promptly •tten dm,
to. To.aphons Na, NU. ittli at., near L. a N.
depot, Hopklueville, Xd,
LEIS I()
cALIrunNIA
-Via-
NEW   ORLEANS.   
in connection with the Southern PaCific,
THROUGH W ELK LY TOURIsT RUMP-
!NG CAR leaves Cincinnati over the B. et
O. is. W. IIY. field 1.0L11114111P 011 R. It.
fast -New Orleans Limited" train ICV MIRY
TH ItsD g rumAY for Los Angeles and San -
risco without change. The cart. PERSON-
ALLY CONDUCTED by a competent egret
-whole sole business it Is to look after the
welfare of patron.. The Limited also con-
11.4'411 at New Orleans dolly with expires
train for the Pacific coast, anti on Mondays
and Thursdays at New °deans (alter De-
cember 11 with the
SUNSET LIMITED
of the Moult- n Pai• or givtng snoeisi
through • e lee te flevi rill' t•MCO.
an" f," ••• •n.or-l• • 1.1., •..
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beers
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatitre of
and has been made under his Der-
44-44 sonal supervision since its intatiey.
Allow no one to deceive you in tine.
-All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but tea.
periments that trifle with and endanger '1," !ieallinheat.sst
Infants and Children-Experlence 
n t
What is CASTORA
Castor's is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Diropot
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcolie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and N't
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cotietipation
and Flatulency. It asaitaillates the Food, regulates ttie
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
cKNuiriff CASTOR IA ALWAY
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
?Mg MBWrAatel aaealPeol•. vry ;raw vomit coy.
Thane/le, Xing °tali Birds,
is noted for its keel( sight, dear see
'1104441n vision. SO are iteriae peewit. git
ho use Sutherland 1. Eagle Eye Salve
lot week ryes, etyes sere sot ea of 110‘
or granulated lids. Sold by all
(Millen at Sir cents.
".1.- •• re. .ese -
SIM the li'sa.... I. n Kea Cent Bicp'
egasigis
-1.4.2gazif
*'.P. wIgniss, 6. KNItalfl
& Kiliglit,
Real 'Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real tentage is at hand, tied
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consul; this columu.
We have excellent facilities for con-
•ineting the business; and will silver ime
property put into our hands free it
charge, aud will tarnish prosper-dye
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without etelt to them. Come to see
as if you want to sell, it oasts you not n-
ittg if you fail
60 acres of fine land just nutsile toll
cats on Palmyra Toed. /65 err acre
Farm of 107 acres of good latnd 2,5
mites northwest of Hopkilioville, in se od
neighborhood. Laud in good coudit on,
(rood dwelling, five rooms, smoke hot's..,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at .1,70o
50 acres of rich land just outside the
-ivy limita, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th pt.
Price 81850.
74 sense of land with 2 improvements,
earns and outbuildings. 2 mines from
klopkireville on Madisonville road.
Price $850.
3 tracts of land near Beenettstown.
About 300 acres; Will be couverted 'Lao
2 or I; tracts. Sold on ea-y tarots.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
ltimmille, Ky., uear public school budd-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad *no
['homelier/I streets, kiopkiussolie Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-liouses and
cistern, price Se00.
Cottage on 3rd St, "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thompson
Sts, four rooms, good cistern and out
buildings, large lot, price 0600.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkineville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West slue of Main St.,
tor sale at a low price.
20 acre.. of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. K. K at Oaeky. Will
Is' sold at a bargain).
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup av
1111e.0 
e
Good home with 4 large mottle. 2
onehee, cistern outnnuiloities, seise,
and front trees. Piece 300.
alouse sue It 6012 iinewt ou ,Secoe
-trawl. House will 4 (-emu., porch. ei-
nem and outbuildit.g. Price $1,000.
House and lot on 8- cond street 60:24s,
eel. House has 7 remit,. porch, mature
Prce $1,200.
Some beautiful vat- et Iota on Walnut
44, reels.
Nic benne and le .. 1'71 n etret •
• tee 3800.
rin9 fern. of 28... •--- %,, neisrhtx -
• 'ii of 14.A. K • .i ereas taexgai
Coen of 26- et -and in to
oil., CI [LOA K1
155 Here, of n•ar Olarkstril,
pike, 3 milts Ire ., !tinplate/villa. $4 •
per acre. Very 124 se
lamb saeteadtid lpotriocurn sh,18,0iN:wa Mt Desire.
bl 
A r-oe ropey out* • •i., Sonth Olin{
tins' let 70,1185,45 isan root!
our er rot',,,,, (Untie. neete. In 'hen. le%
r•e-pro an. 'our por us-a, ago first JI"O' ;
-Mar hed gene, Imo ovena r looms sem
. mien: or. ..-ertroi floor; al- •
eienoiti or' roils% IS114 fee, with bri
wall- end fleer, gr..- •..eterne oat hone..
tenet 1101141,-. kind' .% . bon's, and eereeei
tome. TS HMS third cash, tie(
an:e in four Pyre ernes' peymems
e
lpeus cc. luterett on deferred pay
tree;. 
Worrinta a& KTIOAT
14
• I
eatt 
us tr 1:1°"
11 4,;y4P4141,44. et 'Pneott'_'De I
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LOOK! A. STITCH IN TIMB
Saves nine Hugh's Tonic new improv
ed, tests pleateint aken in early Spring
lied Fall prevstes Chills. Dengue and
Malarial Fever. Acts on the liver.
tonep up the aestern. Better Gran
Onarenteed. try It At druggists.
b0c and $1 (10 bottles
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
Wept of Hopkineville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
etterifice and on easy terms For further
particulars apply to Polk °angler, Hop-
kinsvide. or to me at Gorrionville,lenstan
county, Ky. B. W. BOA LES.
1 t)1:14n of the 
ate inatingAiniurasmien-
VI 
l
reedy to entroaln. It
, aterilltinsilit rTh'I re*Iketi Id WPer-oe:the
; notate of lands. °relies
.„ Inis, TIP41116ta or 'retro.
• mental soloists. Thereis
nothing like It ,or an element's entertainment.
tither s 4-.4.t114.4.1 t.ilLinF machines reproduce
milt' rt'efir ii of re.cand-tirleo subjects. Of vcially
as:v isared la a Las niuvry. but ihr tIrsphui-hone
Is in' t limire: to .itieli per formatters. On the
Gnii.hoptione ye .-an ensIly wake and Instantly
Lk-prod-Ls* records A the Wall.. Or say rood.
Tees it consume% seaters nee intrrest and
us eh 'run I. over to..-str. 11,.: reproduction,' ars
I :,•...r .,nd brilliant
4773,a0PDOnel t PC SON Illfe Sli 1"up
Ai Anat.-am-A sion-e U.44 4 a:eoui 4.f loll. Tender.
r lie -fl and m 4.44 nisi nor earn b •siarient Is head-
rt." "I en. 41 1. flu' 4611,441 for Talking % “.Oirim laud
'rm... ,..: I!'iot,m ..;•••• •••.. Wrlte terc:11,7
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 90..
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris, Chicago
St. Louie. l'hilaclelphia
Baltimore. 1Vashington, Buffalo.
SEND Ter. CENT!. for ispages ef 4116K aural a..al la
aartiesseas 1111,3eat •••,.. ‘.1.41•111.1
fill Meet JAIAUC Ike Inutel
Ire ,Lareo
beau,
•••:.1. r. - • or,. 12 ,,,tra.,ta. i.e.
7 . cs.,Stesessi. Is.
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Pepresenimg the
tee
Ari NG INSURANCE
CO1PANIES
-Of the World.
Win. 'ern eud Life Insurance
110 . us end pet the
' ' • Rater.
NVLIt‘:r F. Garnett & Co.
P4'ithtiSSV1LLE. KYSt
-Je ,2?2..112:11‹
ici.v's tr TIALlti Is a poiltivecursh
4pc.y tutu' It 1.• qt.41. Sly tensor.
Mad at 1.44" or by flint': vunples Itte- by me&
is.), Bite" W Nes Sark CIL.'
TIME
TABLE
A powder to he stinken into the shoes. It
!los season your feet feel swollen, nervous
mid du p. If you hese snowing ft-et or
'taint •hoes, try Allen's 14'4,t.I.,00e, It
warms In,' feet mid 'crakes walking efts) •
ores 14M011*.11 and sweating feet, blister s
end relit/WI •pOti. lillY es corns und I/11n-
ot all pain and Is a certain cure for
Chilblains and Frost bites. Trs it rooms.
mew by sall druggist' and shoe •lores for see
Trial pitekeoe REY., Address, Allen N.
)IM•l•-tl, Is. Hoy, Si, N'
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Alit.11'11 4,111/1•Knee. /1 1/0141Ief fOr ihe
it cures painful, swollen. anirari lug. nervous
feet mad instantly lositc• the 'Gus oul ut
porta, and bunions. It's the greatest eonu.
fort filearovery of the sae. Allen • Poot•
garietitnalies light fir new shims feel easy. It
In • certain tour" for Chilblain*. sweslisilit
callous, tired, aching feet. Try it liedar.
Mold by all druggiats and Shoe stores. ge co.
Trial package PREP:. Address, Allen N.
ortnateoeLe Roy, N.Y.
ENNYRUYAL PILLS
Oftel-tel sad Oily Seerhae
ea•ay• r 1.6b44. aAts•••
Lm/s4'41isv 1114.4.4or amp.* is
1. Rod sof 6.4.1amams
ass mama at, Irsi•
meet bee f as 41•00tonwr.
bones.. •11.1rviale, a
.144.1.14 lawlaa•lara, fee ...awe
;411 U. eiteimr;a11..14:10'..%4tem ar egre 49 °Mosso and di. Louis ltm. 9 :86 a m
▪ 4111p h *Wee ilimaaheidl • .kisineel'Itre $"‘ „Mail •   1018 a Vi
le ham Lamson. r OA r sat II no 9 :48 p
 ea A reenumndatinn, arrives 816pm
Effective Sunday,
Nov 13th„1896.
eases, HOPCinaVILLX.
daily delly
Hop stalls. II ;OA a M suet
Ar crinet'n 12 211 p ni tete ken
it'. on met i 2:4,5 p ui
A r Paducah 2.04 pm
"• eMpPlls p
• New on. 1:36 a n.
1,v. Prinennet Lis p m
Ar. Louls'ille 1st& p in
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Remnyss sll Corns, Hunkns and Warts,
s,thout pain, speedily and permanent.y
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eteenaTT's
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Teeth, Teeth,
Extracted without pain for
0 cents with vitalized air.
A Fui L ST OF TEETH $7.
l'eeth tnserted w it Ii o u t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made aq good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty All
work guaranteed at
Pnl'Irn^reit) D,95!al Pak;
•or-r Ruilding
AGONCILLO
AT WORK. 84LI Pi
ESTABLISHED IN 18152.
1JEL HODGSON,
Is Trying to Secure I DEALER IN
France's Favor. il a le and [limit.:
COMMITTEE NAMED.1
Urges Aguinaldo to Insist
on Absolute Independence
HE 13 COMING HERE.
PARIS. Free •e, Nov. 21 -Avoncil'o,
ho se been In this city s'miie lime as
gaiesild c• representative, has formed
a committee of Filipino., living in
LIPIt ecetecteeo.
Paris, who will endeavor to induce
France to recognise Aguinaldo's Gov-
ernment.
A telegram from Aguinaldo to Agon
cillo urges him 11 twine upon the 111.10D-
lute independence of the Philippines.
Agoncilio is about to start for Wash-
Ington.
Isms tie 1udYrijNm9sts
I-
of
A Coro Claim.
MM. Plakt114- WC l4rl1 flOPtOCI
going to hate "King Lew' at her ilex?
private t htutricals
Mre Newrich 'lancets with clien-
ts the, then affected thing' Do you know.
I don't believe he's a real king at all
- Londou Fun.
Women Shmuld know It
Many women suffer untold agony and
misery because the nature of their dis-
ease is not correctly understood. They
have been; led to believe that womb
trouble or female weakness of some sort
is responsible fur the many ills that be-
set womankind.
Neuralgia, nervousness, headache,
puffy or dark circles under the eyes,
rheumatism, a dragging pain or dull
ache in the back, weakness or bearing
down sensation, profuse or scanty sup-
ply of urine with strong odor, frequent
desire to pass it with scalding or born
tug sensation, sediment in it after stand-
ing to bottle or aommen glees for twen-
ty-four hours, are signs of kidney and
bladder trouble.
The above symptoms are often attrib-
uted by the patient herself or by her
physician to female weakness or womb
rroubl Hence, so nanny fail to obtain
reit f, because they are treating not the
disease Heed, but a reflection of the
primary cease, which is kidney trouble
In feet, women as well aa men are
made minerable with kidney and blad-
der trouble and both need the same rem,
edy.
Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the great
disoovery of the eminent kidetey and
bladder specialist, and is easy to get et
any drug store for fifty cents or one do.
lar.
To prove its wonderful merits you
may have a sample lottle and book tell-
ing all about it, both tent absolutely
free by mail. Kindly mention the KPlt-
TVCIT New ERA and Pend your address
so Dr. Kilmer & Co. Binghampion, N
Y.
• Geed Small Farm for Sale.
We will Pelt on reascuable terms to
suit purchaser, and as a reasonable
prim, a farm belouging to Mrs Bliss J
Oattells rmerly Fleming) rantaiuing
ifie acres, fairly we': improved, dwell
lung house on It containing three rooms
and kitchen and other out hnnsee; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and fel
acres well-timbered. This laud lies 10
ranee South of Hop\ insville Ky oi el
mile from Howell. Ky., a railroad eta-
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and con-
vt nleut to churebesiand mills d&wtf
icicrirea WOOD & SOs.
July 6, 1897. Attorneys,
CASTOR IA
?or Infants and Cluidrsa.
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bosght
, 
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, hi the terms Chemist and
Scientist. will Mend Pre*. to the Maio-
tvd, Three bottles of His Newly
Discovered Remedies to
Consumption and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan•
throplo or carry more joy to the attic,-
tid, than the offer of T. A. 8loottn, M.
0., of POI Pearl street, New York 011y.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute cure for consumptlyu and all
pulmonary oomplainte, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medidue, to any reader
of the New Ka• who Is suffering from
cheat, bronchial, throat and lung Vote
blea or consumption.
Already thin "new scientific course of
iI medicine" has permant n•ly cured thou-
sands of apparently hopeless case..
The Doctor considers it his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human•
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough so commend
It, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition.
H has proved3he'dreaded oonsump-
tion to be a curable disease beyond any
will be no mistake in sending
doubt.
There 
will be in overlooking the
g-deotTnuheeruas invitation. He has on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too late Ad.
dress T. A. filloonni, N C. Pine 81 ,
Now York, and wbsa v,rttthg the Doe.
ec7,1e eie, eye...a one - • eat-
.
NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK, PRICES Lt WES1.4
Vii at ,111L_1°.t7“ 'S ‘1" 0011 OF
As He Is N()TI1ING1
As He might be-MUCH!
He is a nervous wreck. His life is
a burden to himself, and his presence
a circad to his family and friends.
His irritability is ruining
his business, and his con.
at antly increasing miseries,
real and imaginary, are
driving him into the
grave. This unhap-
py 
roane millionre iS 
only 
were no re-
in  one 01
America.
lief for their eon.
dition they might in.
deed pray for death.
But Nervousness and
its morbid horrors
are vanishing before
the marvelous work
of advanced scienext,
p. p. p.
(Lippinan's Great Remedy) overcomes at once the acute symptoms Of
every form of Nervous Derangement, and soon makes the patient robust
and ambitions. P. P. P. is the best combination of green roots and
barks that was ever put together for the cure of Weakness, General
Debility and Nervousness. It is a good tonic and the beet Blood Purities
In the world. P. P. P. is Nature's specific for Rheumatism, Dyspepvia,
Catarrh, Malaria and all forms of Blood Poison and Scrofula, whethet
In adults or children.
P. P. P. is sold by all druggists-14 a bottle; aix bottles, $5.
Lippman Brothers, PRO ,uevm.v. Buxx, Savannah,PRIETORS 
E PALACE
WONDERFUL OFFERINGS IN
MILLINERY.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES F-.7.
Fall and Winter
DEAR ADAM:
We take pleasure in calling your
attention to a specially attractive dis-
play and demonstration of the eel°.
ated W. B. Corset Models which will
be madE, in our Corset Department com-
mencin* Nov. 7th.. Miss F. D. White,
expert lorset fitter of New York, will 1,1
in bttendance to demonstrate the ad-
vantages of a correctly &tad corset-
just as a shoe is fitted-with real com-
fort and graceful effect, and we cordially
invite your attendzuce, whether you
need a corset or not. Come in to be
fitted, and look over the handsome
forms.
We assure you of a pleasant sur-
prise and hope to be honored with your
presence.
Respectfully,
ADA LAYNE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
Trimmed Hats From 50c to $15.00
I have just recei7ed the latest styles in Sail-
ors and Walking Hats. Call and see them.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
ave Crest Ware
ELEGANT GOODS,
AT
Gravcs & Condy, Jcwelers.
MAIN STREET.
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Better Elothing
FOR FALL AND
WINTER.
;Than ever, and at lower prices than
r, and this, too, In the face of very
eclded advances in cost of many of the
oolens. Our facilities for buying are
tter than ever before. W he re many
erchants paid the advance v‘e did not
P•MIVINIMMINIEMICT:211111
I -SEE OUR$10, 12.50, $15 Suits.
 
•Nmemwiwowm,
They are perfect gems, and will make
you feel better by ha‘ing seen them.
We are positively headquarters for
clothing in Hopkinsville We have as
much new clothing bought th15 FaU as
ny two houses in:town.
J. I'. Wall & Co.
NO. I, MAIN STR I El.
• • .• 6.61 4:41 "ri th.'4 6% •
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